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h r h e ~ f a r a c o m m e r c i a l l y ~ t i e n t  uchoology for solving theproblsmofrnap 
tires, pymlysb is accepted as an e n v i m m d l y  and acommically W t i v e  racycliog 
method to mover useful pmducll h m  r a p  tire waste. Ireton International Waste 
Managwent is wmmercially developing an ultra fast pyrolysis technology called the 
Continvous Ablative Reactor (CAR) which can heat solid particles to a high temperature 
(500-600 'C) in under one second. me pplyfis  char obtaked in this ulm fan pymlysis 
pmcern has bsm shanrsrnirrd and s&m were made to upgrade the product EnerVision 
hc. (Halifax) provided samples h m  their pilot unit Initizl investigations wm f o s d  on 
thechar in i n  aria form. me cbarcontimd inorganic c o m p o u n d s p ~ t  in tires, along 
d t h  the oti* carbon black and a rubPtantizl amount of eandmed organic by-products 
formed dudngthe pymlysis pmeess. The conmminaotr in fhe char - reflected in an oily 
a w e ,  rpecitic odow and high ashcontent. These wnmmbanls can be eliminated, or 
rignififantly ndueed. The ewnomic feasibilityof the process depends oa the char quality 
and in usefulness in high value commercial applicatiow. 
Hightempmure heat Ueatmenfs (600-900 'C) andoxidadon pmwsesusingvadous 
agenn (i.e, air, H,Oz, HNO,) pPUIt an o p p o ~ t y  to elevate the char quality and impmve 
its cotmmial  value. In this study, it wss demonstrated that the pmdution of highly 
activated char is possible by activation using aem or carbon dioxide. The adsofion 
p m p d s r  of the activated char so obtained were found to be cowamb11 u, those of thc 
commercial active carbons. HHHH. ultra fasf pymly~i. may pmvide a fasfyc1ing alfrmfrmtidd 
for waste tires and forthc~mduction ofanuadsorbcns from lowson m e  material. 
Analytia techdq- d in cbmaerizing thc cbsrr a d  dvated chars (and 
dencdbcd in thir; thesis) ioclvded flame atomic absorption, wanoing electron microscopy, 
wnrmimionelechonmicmaopy, M a ( v a n ~ c l e  size muntin& Raman qmtmrurpy, FT- 
bhmi spctrormpy, N, andCO, adsorption studies, and nalucntial pymlysir GC-MS. 
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CaAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Senp Tim and Their Recycling 
Ey~ops, ths Unitd Sates of Anmica end I a p  fogether genera* more than 5 x LO' 
fonnes ofscrap tires a year. Acmrding to recent w t in i a ,  the popdatiorn of fhe USA and 
Canadatagetherdirpore of over one tire papason per year. 0th" world u~mmuoitiii S i t  
Sovth East Asia have also recorded a rapid gmwth in automobile ownership and, as a 
eoquence ,  have in&- tiR genemion. The US Enviraommtal b d o o  Agency 
(1993) predicts a 15-20 % i n c w  by fhe early 21 'cenw [I]. Such a rapidly increasing 
m d  and the fact tbar the majority of these 6 x 3  are stocbilild on land611s prscnt one of our 
most potentidly hamdous material disposal problems of today. T im are made up of 
ingredients such as -E-butadieocrubba, carbon black silica end other chemicals u s d  
forcurntiws and pro-ing aids, as listed inTabl1.1 [21. Them are -fully selected 00 
the basis of heir phyris+chemical propetier and m u d  i n b t i o r n  to provide a wide 
mgc ofmechanical properties. 
To reduce the negatiwenvim-entd impacts swh as thorp caused by dirporal of 
%lap tires (anon-biodegradabkwaN) in l d k  or by hciowtion, corntinrent chemicals 
a d  cnergymntentcao be recovered by anymbprof awjlabletechnologier. 
Table 1.1 Typical Composition o f T i  Rubber 
Component rut % 
SC/rene-butadieoe copolymer 62.1 
Carbon black 31.0 
Extender oil 1.9 
Zioc oxide 1.9 




The conventional methods for energy recovery an based on simple combustion in 
cement liilns or eosombmionwith mal. Shredded or p w i d  scrap n h  can bc added as 
a filler for asphalt in road pavement (about 2.2 tomesilon). Also, tire powder is often used 
as compmdk8for low-value rubbergoodn. HOMW, all fheSe applications combined do 
not mive the rmp tiR stoc@iiling problem and does not result in adequate pmBtabiliry. 
Pymlysh in ao established process method, but its use in tire pymlysis is on a 
Laboratory scale and iodushial trials are relatively new. Basically, pyrolysis involves he 
decomposition of organic waste at high temperanues in an inat armosphne or under 
vacuum. Thin pmEcu p-U analtemative to scrap tire disposal in ~ d K I 1  sites and can 
d t  inthe laovsry of usful pmdun. in anenvMnmmtally-fciendly manner. The produfts 
m d  by atypical pyrolysis pmeps are d l y :  33-38 w. % pyrolyticchar. 38-55 wt 
% oil and 10-30 wt % gas -on. Typiral product yields are a function of pymlysin 
cooditionssuehas tonmNreand heating rate [31. Ths R S O Y ~  gas c0nsiN of hydmgcq 
carbon dioxide. arbon manoride, methane, efbane and bumdime, with lower e o n m ~ t i o a c  
of propane, propme, butane and other hydmabon gase [3]. This gar mixme has a high 
calorifc value -37 Wm' [I], ruMcient to heat the pyrolysis reactor or be combused in 
eonvemional gar burners. 
Ths pymlytic oil comains many valuable h y d m a b n s  aod therefore can be wed as 
s source of ehemid fedstock such as limonsne, benzene, toluene, xylene ctc. Due to its 
high caloriiic valvc of- 43 MJkg [Z], the oil can also be vscd as a fuel. This oil may also 
be used as a feed blend in refinery opemtio~. 
The carbonized pr6mlas residue refared m as char is a don- r i ch  solid material. 
Char originates h m  the reinforcing sarbon black osed as a filler in tire produdon. 
However, char also contain &nost all the inorganic compounds p-nt in tires and a 
substantial amount of the cond-d by-products formed during the pymlysir pm-. 
Consequently, its yield sxeseds the he acwlamom of arbon blast present in screp tires. Cbar 
may be ussd as a solid fuel because of its mmbusfirm heat of -30 MJkg. Its ignition 
2 
Generally, the pymlynis pmdusto do norposes pmpntia of m5eientIy high qdity 
to bs m c d  sr. raw materials owing to the complexity of the mixtures and fhe p e n c e  of 
coomokmtl suchas ash and d€m-containing by-products. Upgrading is a necerrw step 
which is needed m justify the cast of the pymlyrir. 
The direction of this d y  war determined by the origin of char, namely from the 
pymlynis o f r u k  tires, and by & dsbb'lity ofrecycling &O black-quality char to the 
rub& mmpoundiog in-, anindumy which ca-es 90 %of the 7 x 106 toms  annual 
carbon black prodvction. 
The objectives of this study were the characterization end improvement of the 
p r o p d a  of& cbr pmdwed by ulm fart pymiyris using the Continuing Abladvad Reactor 
(CAR) technology, specifically: 
examination of the propnies of char related to the qvirsmsnrn of the rubber 
indumyand camparisonwith mmmasial carbon blackgrader, 
. reduction of inorganic impurities incbr usingmineral acid and b a x  marments, 
4 
- elimhatimaf&orbed hydmcarbom (oil) aodpyrolytic earboo deposits using post 
p ~ m l y ~ k  hcat-s. 
- investigation of the adEo'p6oncapaciry of c h m  and oxidired c h m  to pmduce an 
effecfive adrorbeot without acfiv~tioo, 
. optimization of char anivatioo uring Eteam, oxygen or carbon dioxide mament to 
maxlnirr adsorption performance. 
Research on the use of scrap tires for the pmductiooaf char h bcemumdertakcnin 
Labomtoly and pilot-%ale wi t s  for m y  y-. Many authors claim that the cbaraEterirricr 
of the r e c o d  char (or carbon black) depend on the pymlysir operating conditions and 
scrap drs compositions. Bslonan d 01. [5] rnggested that'>plysir of scrap tirrs io an inert 
atmosphere is essentially a d o n  blackrecovery process". 
Various %rap tire pymlysis procerrpr, such as t l v i d i i  beds, a shaft fummse, an 
sxrmder and amtary kiln, had bem studied inlapao for a few y- before an wtual7,OOO 
dy capaciw plaat with a r a m  kiln pm- was comtwud &v&mi d ol. (61 found a 
r e id~mhip  beovpen pymlypin trm-m and the quality of the produced chsr. To avoid 
incmarpd cohesioo forccs bemeo  mbon particles I the char, and thc consequent poor 
di-ion ability in rubber produstian, it was suggested IhI a t e m p -  limit ofM)O *C 
5 
in the pymlpinprmsr &auld not be exacdsd. The xlme temperatwe limit vvan suggc~ed 
far the subsequent char relining pmceoo. T-k h produced from the recovered carban 
b k k  showed d c i s n t  durability in laboratory and road tcru. These mdts =re 
comparable with thore pmduccd by eommacial algenenral p- fvmafvma black - GPF" and 
"high abrasion furnace black - W. 
Craneel oL m promoted a pro- of snap tirs pymlysis inartcam amsphere. It 
was found that the carbon black produced had a verycleen d a c e ,  without tmydeposifs, 
and possessed Ehancmistic~ of be original mbon black whish used in tire pmduction 
Teng 1 ol. [31 compand the chemical sUwtue of the rvbkr6rs with Ulafof coal 
and carded out anoxidation prematment kfors pymlysir. It was found that high pressvre 
oxygen preeearmcnt of h would increase the oxygm hctional  gmup cootent which 
fawn c m  linking mctiolls during pymlysis, thereby increasing char yield. This appmach 
may be important if char yield in a w l y s i o  process is to be maximized. 
Dad& czol [8l rspartcdthatthc pymlyfic carhonaaous material from tires consins 
carbonwithasubstmtialrolid hydmcarboofractiooand mctaloxides. The solid h y d m c h n  
fiction can be avoided by increasing fhs pyrolysis tempemNle. However, the primary 
srmcfur+ of the original carbon black s e a m  to degrade when pymlyris h conducted at 
t emperam highsr than 380 O C .  
6 
The snsp h W U W  pyr0IYSi~ PmEEEE d~vsI0ped by Roy at L a d  Unii i iW, 
Quebec operates under subdmo~phcric press- ranging from 0.3 to 20 W a  and 
tempera- m g  from420 to 700 'C [9]. It wss show that bo tbpyml~~h  temperam 
and p- have a m a h  i d y e -  on the properties of the recovned carbon black(char). 
Pyrolyfic snrbon deposits on carbon blackderrease with lowcring of pressure and i n c m  
with ~ l y r i s  t-persfurr. 
Many authors [I and lo] have investigated the use of pymlytic char as a p r e ~ m r  for 
active carbon produetian. Torkai, Megum andN&amura [I I ]  pyralyscd scrap tires at 550 
'C and pmdvced char advated bycsrboo dioxide at 900 OC. Ths achvated char surface area 
\uas mcaslued at 400 m2/g. but advation rerulted in a high 80 % bum-off. A linear 
relationship was observed !xMeen activation tims and b u + E  well as bum-off and 
s h e  -. 
Ogasawara ct ol [I21 p r f o m d  pymlyris and activation in one stage in a helium 
armosphrre witha son6nuou water injection. The active cbarpmdun obtained had a yew 
high surface area(1260 ml/g), c o m w b l e  to that of commercial active d o n .  However, 
the product yield was only 9 %. T w  rIoL [3] concluded thaf fhe &e arcs of the char 
inereased with char bum-off Their activation p-9 with carbon dioxide resdted in a 
maximum surface arsa of 370 m'/E with 50 % bum-off Merchant and Peeich [4] have 
demomated the mnvedon of scrap tire char into active carbon with a surface area of 500 
7 
m'lg at 850 DC h an armoohsric p- nitmgsn rmam containing 40 mol % water. The 
bum-off- 40 %. 
lo terms of activated char applicatioq San Miguel el 01. [I] s h o d  that tire char 
po- relatively high atia'ptiti capacity for aqueous rpecies of large molecular weigh?. 
They pmposed its application in textile efnvent earment thu. avoiding the heuse of more 
costly a c t i d  carbon. LPhmann a d [I31 d u a t e d  tlr+&tived active carbon as a g a ~  
clean-up adsorbat and obfained adsorption capacify resuh for acetone, rrichlorethaoe, 
mercury O and me- 0 chlotidc comparable to b e  ofeammerciul active carbon. 
1.4 Ul tn  Wst Pymlyai. of S-p Ti- 
Toperfomsuccessfvl~mlyric&eompositionandmaximirsrsarvuyofthep~ 
pymlysis pmducto whileminimidng secondary polymmkaion and eondennation reactiom, 
a f an~ro ly r i s  pmcess should be estlblished where he t ie  and opmtional p"Ynem are 
favorable. lo order to meet these requirements a nvmberof faJf reactor designr have bcen 
developed [14]. hthk study thecharpmduced by the Continuous Ablative Reactor (CAR), 
Figure 1.1, recently dcvslopcd by Infernational WaRc Uanagement, was anal+. Thin 
device heats solid particles to a high temperatwe by abiafion on a hot d a c e  in under one 
second. The &or, operating at 550 O C ,  provides wry high heat and mass wnsfer ratios 
within rho* cesid- times (0.5-2 s) wifhout the need For recycling of mlidr. The reactor 
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g~omPtry and fa% carder gas flow consflain the solid q a i m  a hot metal svrfscs thereby 
geoeratiop ahigh heat M a  rate and ahigh temperanre. Inside the pyrolysis IFBEU)~, the 
rate ofcoo-ion is conmlied bythe hsaf flansm rate The CARderim ophizer  Ulir. The 
same mechanism which forcer the d o n m a t e r i d  moss the hot surface d m  peels away 
l e  hot outer sudauda (ablation) of mated meterid [14]. Thus. hoc pmdrndrnds arc 
instaneneously rsmoved maintaining steady-me conditiom and ahigh -rate 
be- phases, thereby in-ing heat coodyetivity in particles (due to intimate contact 
be- fhem). The high velocities of the particles along with pmdwt in the self- 
containing sy-m resuls in a rhon resideme time and reduced reactor volume thereby 
reducing the amount of asuriafsd equipment 
Shredded scrap firs mataid, with the Steel &It m o v e 4  is comwysd to the feed bin 
and thmugb a fleuble chute, where it is combLmed with B mcam of preheated pwge gas and 
directed to the reactor. The purge gag -ally nitmge~ is ussd to assist in removing the 
vapor produrn fmmthereactorand to s o m l  the velocity (midence time) of particle flow. 
The pmducs from the reactor are d i d  into a cyclone system where pyrolytic char is 
=pate3 ftom ?he hot vapr Smam The char is di- hopperr. The hot 
vapoc phase, a mixme of condensable and "on-eondmsable Worn, is piped to the 
condensing columns inthe quenching system. Liquid hydmsarbons are separated fmm the 
gasrnw product. The gtu leaving the repmfing COIymos paucs a -ndary cooler and a 
mist filer to upgrade the qualityof gas for combustion us. 
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Carbon black an amorphous material composed of el-ral &n in the form of 
near-spherical pmicles fused tagether info amgafes, is p m d d  by eomolled partial 
oxidation orthennaldecamponitiooofbeavy~~idualoilor hydmcarbabagasss. Theunique 
ability ofcarbon black to enhanceIhc physical and mechanical pmper6es of tire c l a ~ l m e n  
by imgmviog tmdmm md d o &  reducing rolling rnihvlce and keep& heat generation 
at a minimum, maker it an impomf integral component in fiR production. The cub& 
indunuy, the large* carbon bladr connuner, l u e s  90 % of told world produstioo which 
exseeds 7 x I@ t o m  pryear[15]. AoeUU,rnobie tirr without carbon blackreinfarcement 
-only Istabout I000 miles, while~ervicc life is emded40-fold whh&n black is 
incorporared. There are rwo gmups of carbon blskpmprties whichpmvide im reioforcing 
ability. One io related to morphology and thc other to rvdacc chrmi-. Primary w i c k  
size, Vrasity, aggregate sire and shape are impawof morphological properties, while 
surface chanioq is dcramined by opecific s d w  area and fhe n- of the funfundondl 
gmup. which are pre-t [IS]. 
In the oon-rubber applications mch as pigmen* and plastics production, carbon 
black fulfillo a widsmge of specific requiremenu. b p m f  ambufps ofcarbon black as 
xemgmphic tonerare the e l emid  charging and aawpmpvtier of Ulc parricle. [IS]. Carban 
black i9 also a remis0ndYCtOc. 11s conductivity, h e e d  by high rrmcrure, high pamrity 
11 
and c h m f a e .  p l w  minuinsic role in i s  ure in mndndndtitic polymerpmducfioa Such 
p o l y m  are important forpmducfionofelestmnic, telephone and power cable. 
For ruch avariety of demands, many grades ofEarbon black have beeo developed. 
For the rubber i n d m  along 40 different W e s  ofcarbon black are available. This r a y  
aumpu  to explore the end use of p l y t i c  char produced fmm used tice by thomughly 
charaneridng its physical and chemical p m p d e .  
ParticlenireisaMcialcbarsctaiJ6~ofs~~bobo blackinall fieldoofis 
application, is primarily demmhed by the Iemperaturs pmfde in a -tor d- its 
produetion. The pnicles are s~en t id ly  geomstric entitier whose average dimemions range 
h m  a few to wvval hundred nm [IS]. When eabon black pticnicler are formed they do not 
exist in isolation. They are orrsosivcly fu sd  together by cavalsnt bonds into chains or 
clusms called agwgates. A-fa are rigidcolloidal entities in due - or pm sizerange 
and an oftea de&ed as the h e l e n t  dirpasible unit [El. Due to their reactive m e ,  
CarbonJurfase agpgefcs exhibit avsrymongtendencyto fomweakintcr-agpgare bands 
therebyformingagglomemfes -gates are consideredto be unbreakable Formations while 
azglomerafen are easily disiotegrateddubg n o d  carbon black processing [15]. Pzinmry 
pattide sirs and sirs an chmctcized by their W b u t i o ~ .  The sire and buhess 
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of -gates and agglommte dmke carbon black srmstme. Low and high srm- are 
synonyms for carbon blacks consisting of small and large -gates and agglomerates, 
mpsti"e1y. 
LZQS&: PomPity la a fundamental morphological pmpem, of carbon black. The 
d- of porosity is &3kted by the conditions of ths production p-. Pomrity afF& 
surface area and increaser the e£Fed"e loading of carboo black [IS]. Thue are two 
categories ofpomsity: I) "opcnpnosity" consishting of- sire pares on the carbon black 
surtue; and 2)  'Uosed porosity" in panicles, or within an aggregate inaccessible to the 
enema1 d m .  Gm adsorption techniques and density methods reveal the extent of 
pamsiw 
Surface area: Surface area is &6md as the available area on the carbon black surface 
and in its accessible pores. As with all solids, carbon black intnactE with otharubsm~cer 
via its nuface. There h a  geomeeical relationship between particle size and swEze area. 
Non-porous rvbon black Purface area ban an invme correlation wah particle sire [IS]. 
However, panicles do not exin as separate entities so aggregates have to be considered. 
Specific surface area is fhe d u e  of the d a c e  area per gram of material. It may be 
determined by methods based on the adsorption on the surface of carbon black of spesifid 
molsdss such as nitmgm, cetyl-&ethyl-ammonium-bmmide (CTAB), iodine, etc. 
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The rurface areareflats morphological pmpertics and accidental gmmdqof&n 
black h addition, adxlrbsd surface gmups with their chemical readivitycontribute m the 
phenomenon tPrmed'kinfo~mt ' :  de&d as improvement in the Jervise life of a rubber 
d c k .  This *ement is dis&dve amongthe other fillers and provide e Mique ability 
ro eohance the physical propertics of clssfomer~. It is believed that carbon black surface 
activity which oligin.tcs fmm svrfacc p v p s   ha^ an eswntial e f k t  on the nature of the 
interaction between Earbon black and the polymer & [la. 
The surface m a  and mucuw of carbon black are u d  in is classification and 
c h m e r h t i o h  Knowledge of the surface area and smrmre of carboo black enables a 
prediction of its w o n  (i.e., the reology) properties and optimal fillen Loading. 
Adve  carbon h acarbonaaovs material with a highly developed internal surface 
area and with a uety lmge admrptivtiv p a w .  Adwrption pofenIid of active d o n  is related 
to its surface are+ pore sire diotribution and the chemical reactivity of fhe surface. Active 
earbans ah widely u s d  in- ~ ~ f e r m r m e n s ,  for shenicd almovsry and dcco10riring. 
O k  d y s  carbonis the material ofchoice inthe air-poUution conml o p t i o n s ,  for urc 
in gas stomp, ~eparation and clemup applications. 
Tkcmdcally, any Farbaoa~eous mated,  namd or symktiti, cao be convetted into 
active carbon by an appropriate t h d  marment followed by a chemical or phyrieal 
ac t i don  p m r .  However, inanumber of technical applications the adsorption capacity 
of activecarbon is mthe ktcon- C o l  h m e r  an impomt  considemion when the 
active life of amaerial is 10," far variou -us, and regeneration is not economical. A 
number of technologies have bemdcvclopcd for activecarbon pmduction from inexpensive 
prccmom. 
Mml&mxc Active carbon is prodwed by the carbonhIion of suitable 
carbonaceous material (outsheb, coals, wwds ac.) followed by i s  activatioa Activation 
sari bsphysieal or chemical. Carbonbation is anactual pymlysis conducted at 600-650 'C 
in an inenamsphere. Dudngthe carbonkation pmcerr hydmgenand oxygen are stripped 
off and the resulting free radicals coodense to become arigidcmrr-linked solid char [17]. 
Phvsical activation: Carbonization c a  be followed by physical activation, where a 
pore system is dcvelopd win8 oxidizing agents such as carbon dioxide, Sfem, air or wen 
some mi* ofthere. heated m 700-110O0C. Under optimal p m s  conditions (oxidiring 
spent, t e r n w e ,  flow rate and pressure) bum-off or oxidation of carbon atom a e s  place. 
The process is complicated and mdmood  only in general fermr [171. Generally, in 
activation at high temperature, an astivafing agent diffures into the chsr pores causing a 
chemical reaction with the cabon atoms and Iws of Earboa A proposed mechanism of 
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activation can be f w d  in rdmences 17 and 18. 
For example, oxygen fmm the oxidizing agmt COO reacfs with the less organized 
carbon atoms fmm the char producing the carbon-oxygen complex. The carbon omen- 
complex subsequently a moleculs of carbon monoxide, thereby eliminating a 
carbon atom from Gx charparrisls thus creating new active s i t s  (pow). These pores have 
an irregular -. Haw-, when the oxididng agent m h  the carbon m m r  in layen 
oferyWtes, p& bum-off leadsto the formationofpores with amore regular stmare. 
The activation rate of char (with oxidizing agent) is ionu~nced by factors such as char 
composition, ash sontenf infernal pore surface area and byfunpmturp and -action h e .  
C- Chcmicalacti~~tion is also acommonmsthod for active carbon 
production. hchrmical activstioq the 6msrep is imprcmtion ofthe parent mataial w i l  
teagens ruehas rioe chloride, phosphoric acid pota~sivm sulphide or potassium carbonate. 
In the second step, the precursor and chemical asti-1 are carbooized together at 
tempcrsturps between 600 to 850 T. Ifphosphoris acid is -4 the temperam in much 
lower, i.e., 400 -C. ARer mbonizationlanivatien the chemical agent is recovered by 
leashing and the active cahm is ddd. There are howwer, envimvimtal c o n c w  with the 
useofGxamrati~nagents,bccause~areconridmd~~~~chemiealo Inthepollmlbn 
re&tions. h additioh chemical aniwtion passr problems such as lack of adequate mnml 
over porcrity development [17]. 
hning fhe aetivationpmcess disor@zedcarbon atoms 
are m o v e d  fmm the w s  between the elmcotary crysralliter of d o n  panicles. 
O r g m i d  carbon emM h m  f h e ~ p h i t i c  l a p  ofthene @eF may also be removed, 
&by mating a largerovmberofporer. The total Jurface area of the pore walls (intend 
rurface) in carbon is very large inmmpadson with area of its outere rurface. Thwfore, 
this is the m a i n m a  for its large sdso'ptirin paci city 8 T h e e m f  ofporedevelopment 
depends on ths nafure of& sbrhgmatsriaL thecompmitionaft!~ advation amsphere, 
the te-Ue and the duratioo of the activation pmceso. Pores are classified into thrre 
main p u p s :  
a) mifmpores, width less than 2 nm 
b) mesoporer, width M n  2 and 50 nm 
c) macmpore, width above 50 nm 
Each of there Uree pore typu has its specific function in the adsorption pmccss [la]. 
However, due to iIs l q c  surface - (onen above 1000 m'lg) micropomus material is of 
the gRaten slgnifi-e for actin &n sdsor~tioo capacity. The d ' i c m  in pore size 
dkuibutian affee~s the adsorption capacity for adsorbate molecule of diffescnt sizes and 
shapes, and Ihio didbution is one of fhe c r i h i a  by which Earborn are selected far any 
particular application Micropom contribute mostly to high surface areas ofactive carbon 
and provide high adsorptive capacities formoledss ofsmall dimensions such as garcs or 
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commonsol-D. Mesopara are impomt forthe adso@omof higgermolecvleJ such as 
colorants. Macropores me notyc'y important fmthe adro'ptiompm~e~ses and ththirmle is 
to save as feeder pores for the @ansport of adsorbate molecules. 
The surface m a o f  pornus -ti& cannot bemearmed in absolute terns. The simple 
-on is that there docs not exin M appropriate or s t a d d  method for a reliablc surface 
area determioation. &ad, its numerical value represents ao assumption of adsorbate 
monolayer covcrage aod is B function ofthe methodology. All that is  required of a pomvs 
solid is a lmowledge of how much of a given adsorbate it will adsorb under defined 
conditions of cane-tion and tanpsraturr [17]. The most preferred method is  the 
adsorption of nitrogen at 77 K, with the resulting isotherm interpreted by the B m u e r ,  
Emma and Teller (BETJ equation. ?hc adsorption irotherm provides an estimate of d a c e  
area and pore volumes aod anassessmar ofthe nurface chrmistr/. 
Surface C h e :  "early wery type of functional p u p  b w n  in organic 
chemimy has becn suggeWed as being p a n t  on the surface of activated carbon", according 
to James S. Mauson et ol [19]. Thee functional p u p s  idumce thc physicoshemical 
p m p d e s  of carboo such as its cafalytic potmtial, wetability and chemical reactivity. 
Adsorption, as a surface phenomenoo, is determined not only by =boo mumre (surface 
and- system) but by chemical p v p s  containing oxygen or hefematomn. Groups anthe 
nudace can have acidic, basic or n d  cbmctsr. Acidic d a c e  p u p s  are formed during 
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earbonmtioowithoxygmorokoxididogagentat tempcrams upm400'C. The basic 
!goups on active carbon surface are formed by high trm- hcat mament up to 1000 
'C in an inen armonphnr or in a vzuum, followed by direct d o n  with oxygen at mom 
fcmpmm. The neuflal surfacegmupn have an ethylenic rrmctvre andthey M formed by 
the irreversible adwrption ofopigen at unna-fed sites present on the carboo surface. 
Unless otherwise notedexprimens were conductedat Memorial University. 
Carbon, hydrogen and ninogsn were detambed by a combustion method using a 
PdinElmsr 240C Elemental Analyzmnt CANMET. According to their procedure, 8 2 mg 
sample war iomdussd into a combustion rubs m at 1000 "C. The combusrion products of 
interesf CO, H,O, NO2 and NO were directed to the tube whereNOO and NO gases were 
reduecd to N, by copper at 650 "C. Threaf l e r  the mimup of CO, H20 and N, passed 
throughthree pairsofthmal cooductivity~eUr a d  traps. H20 was &orbed by Mg(CI0.h. 
and &r thar CO, war absorbed by "Aw;arite3'. The consenIratiom of CO!, H1O and N ,  
whish wererelated m &e C. H mdN sontentn in fhe sample, were dcumined based on thc 
h e e t h a d  wnd~ctvitieg ofthe g a ~  mixflue. Sulhu was defermined using the ASTM D- 
4294 method at CANMET. Oxygenwan ealcvlated by difference. 
This A S m  D-1509 method determiner moi- present in the sample. About 2 g 
ofthe nampk weighed to the e-Jf 0.0001 g, war dried at 125 OC for I hr. Afm cooiing 
in a desiccator the sample war reweighed and the weight loss reporred as a weight 
percentage of the sample. Infomtion on moismre content can also be obtainsd fmm 
Thermogravimstric Analyrir (TGA). Results are the average of thm detcrminatian~. 
Ash in the char was dcfermbmd by the ASTM D-I506 method. A 2 g namplc, 
wsighed to ths narcs 0.0001 g, was placed in a constant wight cccibie and healed for 16 
hr in a mufile fvmacc at 550 *C. The mh residue war cooled inadedeiccamc 8ndweiBhed. 
Results were expsscd ar a wight pocsnfage of the -pie and each are the avenge valuer 
of thm detmninationr. 
About 0 5  gofthe sample war mhed af 750°C for 12 hr. The arh war then fused info 
a glsrr pellet at 1050 *C for 90 mia The g i s r  pellet war snalyred by an XRF analyzer at 
CANMET. R-ulu r e d  tk metal oxide content of the sample. 
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2.1.5 Tbermogravimetric Andpis (TGA) 
0-s fmdonweighf IDS and 8sh content in the char wen 4yanti6ed by TGA at 
CANMET. Two fypr of e x p i n e n s  were conducted using a Perkin ELmer TGS-2 
insmrment. h the flrrf LO mg of nample wan beated wder nitrogen flow fmm 30 OC to 950 
'C with a hsafing rate of LO OUmin then kept at 950 'C for 3 min. Three d%&cr weight 
10s- were recorded and d m  defermine moisture (30 'C to 130 "C), wlatiles (130 "C 
to 400 'C), and M e r  weight loss (400 -C m 820 'C) assigned to dsomporition of 
%sited hydmm-boor. 
in the second exprimen< LO mgoframple was hcated under a flow ofN, withthe 
h e a h  rats of 10 OC/min fmm 30 OC to 830 'C, then kept at 830 'C tor 30 mio. U thir 
point, the V m p e m m  was i n c r c d  to 900 'C under a flow of N, When 900 'C was 
zeachd, theNl was replaced by anair flow €0020 min. Tbc remaining sample was migned 
as fhe ash contea in& sample. 
2.1.6 Atomic Absorption Sprreaaeopy (AAS) 
Asampleof30 mgof  ashwastreatedwith 10 mlafa5:l w-uatedHCVHN0, 
mirmre aod h e a d  one hot pIak wG4 almwf dcy. DDisted warnwas added and the rolufion 
was filmed. Zinc, rodcum, potassium, magnesium and calcium were duemined on the 
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filme wing flame AAS (viuiao Techfon Model AA-S) 
2.1.7Iadioc Number Sllrfsee Area 
The ASTM PI510 pmcedm w foUowd. An adeqvate m i g h e d  amaunt ofdry 
rampie m placed into a& te~tmbewifh stopper. The aq-YF iodine wlution(25.00 tnI 
of0.@473 N) was a d d e d d s h  for 1 min. The sample was filtered and the madwrbed 
iodine ins20.00 ml diquot was tieatcd with0.0394N Eadivm Ihiosulfatc using-has ao 
indieator 
2.1.8 Sorf.ee AM and PoreSk Distribution by Gas Adsorptiom 
The g a  adsorptionmessurunmU wae mmplstcd withaMimmcdtifs ASAP 2010 
gas adsorptionpmrimerer a1 Ddhousie Univusiv, /,Halifax. Appmximately 1.0 g of sample 
was degascdat 250 O C  I m d e r ~ u n t i l  no pressure ohangc was observed. The sample 
was then rm01-d m tbc analpis *em and d-p 
until the outgas rate in fhe manifoldlrample holder couple was less than 60 mm H@&, 
~imilar m the outgas me of thp &old done 0 or N, was then do& onto fhe sample 
up m are la t i vcpwe  of003 dO.O1 nvcti'vsly(re1ative m the prer- in the sample 
holder), d t h  equilibration indicated by aprerwm change af 0.10 mm Hdmin or less. The 
opmfiog t e m p -  was - 196 T forNN and 0 T for COX. The sample WBS then evacuated 
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to mcawre the dssorption prnfile. Pore nia analysis bythe k i t y  Fm&sw.lTkw, PET! 
Model was obtained using a slit shaped pore model to allow for a relative mmpmipon 
bstwpntbssampls. A leas square fit model is used to mmLatethc model isotherms with 
the o b d  isotherm, which then gives a pore size didbution. 
lo order to provide infomatiom on the organic impurities present on char, the 
ASlM-D 1618 mehod was followed. Abovt 2 g of tbs sample, weighed to the nearest 0.01 
g. was miwd with 20.0 0.2 ml of toluene and vigornusly oh&m for I min Tranrmimme 
ofths lilflatewas msasuRd at425 omusing n Spectmnic 20 D sptmphotometer. Toluene 
was used ss a blank. 
The pH of the char and &n black was m d  usingm Acemet pH Meter 910 
(precision * 0.05 pH) following the ASlM-D 1512 method. About 5 g of the hempic, 
weighed to the -a 0.01 g, was suspsnded in 50.0 *0.2 ml ofCO? bee distilled water and 
boiled for 15 min. ARer -Ling m mom tempenrune fhe pH was mea3ured. 
Particle size m-cnt war obtained by Transmission Elecmn Microscopy, 
(EM).  In spite of the difficulty in defining the boundaries of the pacticier this method 
remains themont~rc-fc tool forparticle~iadiszibudoud [IS]. The sample was embedded 
in epowrcsin and was leA in in i n i n  at 75 'C overnight to polymerize. A thin d o n  was 
cut by a Reichezl OMU 2 Ul&cmmme with a diamond lmife and wamined on a Zeirr 
109 Electron Microscope at 80 kV witham&Etcatioo range fmm30,OOO to 85,000. The 
dEunetm ofthe &CIS wns mearwed manually wing w e d  micmpphs. Particle sire 
distribution curves - thmploned. 
Aggregates offthe char particles wsre measured by using a lascr dithaction ~ i d o g  
technique ( M a l m  Particle Sizer 2600 Series), at Dalhousie University, Halifax. A 
moooshmmatis light beam fmm a low power helium-oeoo laser is difhcted fmm pvdcle 
a m t e n  in an alcohol puspmnion containling I g of sample, weighed to the n-t 0.01 
g. Scattered light is gathered by the dctpstor when sn elecmnic output signal which i.i 
pmportional to the light energy, is m a w e d  at many sep- angler of eollstion. The 
scattering angle of thc iighr is dated ta the mbj.%r particle diameter. The m e a s d  
difbdion pattern is d y z d  by comp- wing non-linear l e s t  squares aoalysir to 
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calcdate @=1e dimems and to plot theirdimibutioa 
All Raman spstra were re~~re~~ded using fhe Rcnishaw Ramanscope which features 
a CCD detmar. The -nt was used in& point illtmimtion mode. The wavelength 
afthc Mlarrrwas 514 m The miccosmps was &to position the smple and fmus the 
beam. Peakpositions, fheiwidthand Uleir a ~ a s  were determined using a "Gddc" GGRAMS 
386 computer software. 
Trammission Fourier-&orm i & d  rpccmscopy data were collected from 
pressed KBr pellets uring a Mattson-Polaris spssrmmear in the region betwgn 4000 cm-' 
and 700 cm-' andat a resolution of 2 m'. Approximately 0.5 mg of a dry sample was sound 
with 300 mg of d q  KBr. The pellet was then p r e d  unda VBCVBCVBC. 
A Hi* S570 Scanoing E l e o n  Microscope equipped wifh a baskscattered 
e l c ~ n ~ a n d - & p i v c X - m y a n a l y m  pvidedmweminu of& elements 
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h an entire m p l e  md at points using " S Q " - S f a n M e s  Q e v e  Method, 4 
well as informetiooabout the tutopomhy ofthe sample. Asample w s  embedded in epoxy 
r e ~ h  ~pread on the SEM m b  tu an appmxkmely 1 mm t h i h q  and afta drying, it was 
polished and&=-coated. Mtrmativcly, ths sample was ~prhkled on a double-sired rric!q 
rmb and coated wifh gold. 
It was necessary10 wet fhc "a--ived"charwith methanol before ueatment. The 
1:l:lO ratio @y wight) offhe sample, methamland acid (or base) war kept constan?. while 
ths acid (or base) eonsenuation, the reaction time and tcmperafure were variables in the 
experimcm. AAer acid (or base) trsamcnt the samples  we^ filtered and Msed wth 
distilled water uotil fhe pH of fhe nur-off was at OD OW neuwl. The samples then were dried 
at I I0 O c  overnight. 
Apprn*matclySO gofcharwar loosely packed into a bed fixedbymides steel and 
qvsrtr -1 plugs in a q- tube (29 cm long and 3 cm in h e t e r ) .  The mbe was inserted 
-m aTbamo1yneTubeFuma~e 2110 andpurged withN,(250 d m i n )  for 15 min prior tu 
h e a h .  Ths hesLing m was 20 OUmin. Ths m b o a o n  tanperawes, 600,700,tW and 
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900 "C, were kept c o m t  for 4 hr. The ample WBS cooled to mom fefepcmuce u&N, 
flow. A carbo-tion pm- wsr also calied out in Ihe "Mid hrmace at CANMET 
Energy Techoology Center (Otrawa). Description of the voit is given in Section 2.8. The 
cmbonizationconditioo~ are given inTahlc 3.11. 
Acidic d a c e  group such as Earboxyl lastone, phenol and d o n y l  am quantified 
by Bochm tirmtion DO]. Four baser. NaOCp,, NaOH, N%CO, and NaHCO,, with their 
widely different base msngms me thmretisally able to ne&e these acid groups 
corresponding to thcir pK, values. N a o y 1 5  as the mongest bass ream with all groups: 
NaOHdom not -1 withabony1 gmups; N%CO, docs notreact wiUlsarbony1 oiphmolic 
gmups; and NaHCO, rats only with carboxyl =ups. About 1 g ofdry sample, weighed 
to the n-t 0.0001 g was placed in eachoffout flasks and 5O.OOf 0.05 ml ofO.lO00 N 
bare was added m each. The mixlure were vi~omusly agitated for 48 hr oa a mechanical 
shaker at mom temp-. This length of h e  was shown by others [20] m be rufficimt 
for establishing equilibrium. The chars were separated by fileatioo and aliquot9 of the 
filbates were back-tihed with 0.1WO N HCI using methyl orangc as ao indicator. It is 
impomnt to note that 0.1000 N NaoC,HH w ppa red  in absolute (dry) alcohol and the 
O.lWON HCI t i m t  was indry die-XB~ s s lu f io~  
26 Oxygenated SurfBrcGmup Amdysii by Pymlpi. GC-MS 
P y a - M S  experiments were Earded outwith a 120 Pympmbe Pymlyzer coupled 
to a H-lm Packard W 5890 Series II Gas Chmmatograph eqvipped with an H P  5971A 
Mass Sclcctive Dctcnor. The pyrolysis param- we=: temprraau. 200 - IWO 'C in loOD 
steps. 20 w n d s  -1ysis i n t d ,  rampoff and interfacsat 100 T. GC parameters were: 
o~otanpera~200~Cnplit~w20mVminandsolumnpm~vre 15.0pi;theGCfolmno 
wss a DB-5 (30 rn x 0.25 mm id). A few milligrams of sample was placed in a q a N b e  
and sandwiched bmueenq- wool. Flash pymlysis w a ~  performed in increment. of LOO 
'C. Evolved CO andCO, (selected ioosof28 mlzand 44 mls respectively) were monitored 
by the mas rpeEm)meter. Thee pmducts originated h m  o~ygpaatedaeidb surface groups 
which wen thermally de~omp~sedupnpymlysi~ [21]. 
2.6 Adsorption Capndty 
2.6.1 Methylenr Blur Adsorption 
h this p d w  100.0mlof aqueous 800.0 ppmmcthyl- blve solution wadded 
to about 0.5 g of the dry sample, weighed to the nearpn 0.0001 g, and shaken at mom 
tsrnpsraN1S for 1 hr. After filmtion, Ule concenWtion of unadsorbsd mcthylcne blue in 
solution war measured by optical absorption at 609 om with a Specmnis 20 D 
specmphotomerer using a wetee blank 
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About 0.5 g ofdq  sample, weighed to the oemeJf0.0001 g, was mixed with 104.0 
ml of aqueous 100.0 ppm phenol solution. TZle supemion was shaken on a mechanical 
shakerat momtemperam for 24 In. Adenease inphenolco-tmtion, due to adsorption 
on char, was mearmed by the method ofBray and Threpe [z2 and 231. Briefly, to 1.0 ml of 
the m p l e  placed imo a SO ml mute, 1.0 ml ofthe 2 N Folin-Ciocalteau reagent and 2.0 
ml of 20 % w/v sodium cubonate were added. The mixture was boiled in awater bath for 
1 miothen cooled in water to room fee^. me eolyme WBS mads up to 25.0 ml and 
the absorbam mad at 620 nm. 
2.65 Meal  Ions Adsorption 
Abut 0.25 g d o b  sample, weighedto the n-st 0.0001 g, uras mixed with 100.0 
ml solutionconrainingabout 1OO.O~moftheadsorbatep Cu2'or Pb*. The sampler were Lei? 
in contact on a mechaoical s h k a  at room tern- for 24 In. AAcrW the sampla were 
f l l d  and theconcenwtiom d t h c  meal ions Ulatremained in rolution wers determined 
by AAS 1241. 
2.7 Oxidation of Char 
Air oxidation was canied out in the furnace urrd for carbonkation (Section 2.3). 
After a carbonization step (600 OC, 4 hr) the sample was allowed to cool down. The 
temperame dmp was stopped af 320 'C d N , w a s  replaczdbyair with aflnw cafe of250 
ml/min, at 320 -C for 5 hr 
Hydmgmpsmxidsoxidation was carried out by placing the sample in contact with 
(aqueous) 10 % v/vH,O, nolutioo at mom temperature, for 10 days. The charwas filtered, 
washed thomughly with water anddried at 110 ovanight. 
Another sample was oxidind using nitric acid by ad HNO, in fhe 
ratio 1 :4 wlv in a k a k a  aod sIimd on a hot p l a f e a l e  
was filtered. rinsed with dinilled water(1o o e u d  pH) and dried at 110 "C ovanight. 
Char activationwas canied out by physical activation in the C~nkationlActivation 
Unit s h o w n ~ ~ k m a t i d l y  in Figure 2.1. The unit consiJu of %Etainless steel Nbe which is 
insrtcd in the Lindbcrg d c a l  furnace. T h e  K-type thcrmooouplen at diffdiffcnt locatioo~ 
i n t h e m o r  tube- used to monimr temperame. An a m m e  flow meter (Sicra) of 0 to 
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1. ~arward appannu intudadvAhdradra -3s pump 
2. Venioal tube fumafc . 
3. Mau flaw eoormlla 
4. Wet test m n s  
5.  on-11 digit4 m p ~ w e  confmllu 
6. Di&d tempemure readout 
7. Themroelec~tic rhmocmple 
8. Cold fingertrap 
9. R-or tube 
lo. Pressure guauqe 
Figu* 1.1 CarbooizaiodAnivation Unit 
504 d m b  flow w imdled for gar flow EOOUOI. The system included .a s y ~ I ~ p  
pump for periodic injenion of water into a ~tream of N, gar when steam actimtion was 
performed. 
The activationpmccps consisWoftwo age$: Charcarbooiration, thc fim rtage in 
dIc a c t i d o n  proses, was pdormed to remove volatile materials and to p p l y s c  
remaining high molecular wight hydmcarbom. About 20 g of char w placed in the 
m e s  -1 tobe. i m w d  into fhc furnace, heated under nimgsn flow (485 d m i o )  Bt 
20 DUmin to 900 'C and carbonized for 1 hr. Subseq~ntly, in the second mg+ the 
temperatux of the unit was adjustsd underN, now, to Ihe desired activation trmpemM. 
N,- q h e d  byanadvatbgagmt such as COO (pure -am) or steam (6 ml of H @ h  
in NJ or 2 % 0% in a N, -am with the w i t i e d  flow rate. The ectivctition PPPP~SS w 
mminatcd &r a specified reactioo 6me. Table 3.18 liss activation conditionr. 
h each experhen< molasses (Cmrby's Family B d  Cooldng) was mixed with 
uocarbonized C1 Ebar to form apapfe. A mall amount of water w added m allow better 
m*ing.Thepastewasdriedin~~~mBtIIO~Co~tand~mhedintopiece~-5m 
die ter to  prepan it foractivatioa The samples were activBtcdwiIh CO, (nm XIV)  and 
with seam (runs XV, XVI). &o, one -pie wid 20 % molssneJ w a ~  activated with steam 
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for only 1.5 hr (m XWl) to observe reaction 6ms idueneer on activated char pmpsrGe. 
Activation ruosXv, Xvr ~ndXWwere mnid out without prior-=arboniratioo. 
CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS 
3.1 Bolk Analysi. of Pymlyiie Char nod Commercipl Carboo Blnck 
3.1.1 Sarnpln 
The ~LrUneXial carbon black grades used as referencs sampler were pmvided by 
Columbian Chemids (Hamilton. Ont.) and Cabat (Samis, Om). 
Six sampler ofchar pmduced by h CARtechnology were pmvided by EnerVirion 
hc.Wifax) andweredsrignafedasCl,CZ,C3,C,, GandG.Cl .CZandC3 werechars 
collffDd€mm 3 w l o m s  in series. Tie unit mnfignmion was later changed and Ehars were 
mlimed b m  two w l o n w  (C,,, C,J and an end filter (C,). A seventh sample dwignmfed 
asCMisamimueofCi,C2andC3 i n & r a f i o 8 5 : 1 2 : 3 . ~ ~ m a n a l w d d ~ - m e i i e d " .  
A uide rangeofcarbon black war relecbd for comparironwiththepyroiyfic char. 
Theirphyricoshemid c ~ d r t i c r  are given in Table 3.1 (iodine number, BET rvrfaee 
area &cLe sire, ash mtmr. pK mivcns dirolorati~n) andTabie 3 2  (moism, volatiier, 
ash and elemmtal composition). Some of these values were provided by the supplier. 
Chmacrerirtic kames ofmmmercid &on black are their low arh content and volatiler, 
high -ages of carbon, nm @ele pire and andwide range of rvdace areas (for dierent 
appiicatiom). 
Ihe phyrieechemicd characterirtico of pymlytic chars pmduced h m  CAR 
technology, pymlyfic chars h m  other studies and commercial carbon black are given in 
Table 32 (moi- volatileq ash and el-ntd composition). Table 3.3 compares iodine 
onmkr, pH and mlvens dirsoiomtion of pymlytic Fharr only. h con- to comereid 
carbon black pymlytic chars have higher anh content (8-18 %), hihigh percentage of 
hydmgenand pulfvr and more condensed oil anthc char (expwed as perceotagotag of volafilen 
aod toluene dirmlo&a). Similar cbmcteristiics ta Earboo black are EnerVi~ion char's 
iodine numberand parflcle sire (see Section 3.1.5 and4.1). 
For each kind ofmeasurement made in &is study, the random m r  inmdueed by tk 
non-homogenityof thc sampler exceeds fhe precision of the innmrmentBtion by at lean an 
order of magmihie. Some d m  include an extra digit beyond the I m  one strictly 
nignirgnireant to avoid loss of i n f o d o n  o anyone wishing to consult such data (Standard 
deviations are d m  reported). 


Table 3 3  Phpiio-Chemical Cbmacfedrtics of& Char Samples 
Sample iodine N9 mglk pH, Talucne Dir~oloratios 
( 5  %) (*7 %) % T, (*5 %) 
3.1.3 Chemical Compwition of Ash fmm Char 
Three compkmmtuy mnhodn w m  u ~ d  to defermine h e  he composition of 
pymlyic cbar Table 3A liJtr the majordsmcnts (as % ofash) whish can be detuminsd by 
XRF. Si. Al, Ti, Zo, S and Ca coomoue the major elements' old&% bmd inchar decived 
fmm 6RS. Analysk aftheash by SEM-SQ Mnhod (Table 3.5) show similarresults for the 
major condtuens. Finally, the M i  met&, Cu and Zn in ash wne m e a d  using AAS 
W l s  3.6). ALL mctals except Zn- below 1.1 %by weighl(ofarh). Zinc content mged 
from 18.3 (filterchar) to ar high ar 303 % (hm L'cyclane). 
Table3.4 Chemical Composition ofAsh from Char by XRF Analysis 
Table 3.5 Cbemical Componiliooof Ash h Char by SEMSQ Method 
Oxide,rut.Kr CI C2 C3 C, C, C, C, 
LnO 20.5 11.7 20.7 19.4 16.0 16.4 123 
SiO, 34.3 31.6 34.7 34.0 172 17.0 19.0 
ALO, 16.4 20.5 15.9 16.9 6.7 9.9 12.8 
Ti4 7.0 8 2  6.7 7.0 5.5 7.6 10.0 
SO? 17.6 25.6 17.9 18.7 31.7 28.9 28.5 
G O  0.7 0 3  0.9 0.7 0.2 0 2  0.4 
F%O, ND ND ND ND 0.4 0.5 0.4 
CaO 2.6 1.8 2.5 2.5 0.6 1.0 0.1 
MgO ND ND ND ND 0.6 1.4 1.3 
N%O ND ND ND ND 20.2 15.7 15.2 
CuO 0.9 0.3 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.4 ND 
' Si@rul.lniri SourCea~Ulul~lplcsddbed in Ecrlmf L.I;ND-NoLDn.rM: 
Tnble 3.6 Chemical Composition ofmh fmm Char by AAS 
3.1.1 IR and Raman Spemoseopie Analysis 
lR npecm~copic analysis was f a d  ro be unmimblc for the analysis of chars 
indudiog advated aod oxidized chw. The highadmzptive mfurr of carbon for lR mdiatioo 
was the SisIy c a w .  Samples wotaioiog as low as 0.1 % char in KBr were still 
uosa&facto~yforabtaining absorption bands for c W ~ c  fvo tional groups. 
T h e ~ o r d e ~ o f c h a r ~ ~ ~ E f Y d i e d b y ~ ~ p e c f m x o p y . F i ~ 3 . 1  compares 
the Raman r a c w  of cbara~mcived,  carbonized edchar and carbon black while Table 3.7 
lim himportant R a m a o ~ p d  pramems nuch arG imd D band kqueocics, w - n d i i  
full width at half &a and band intensity ratios. Thc 0-band (1580-1600 cmm') andthe 
D-band (1350-1380 cm") ~ s n c i e s  and their widths are in correlation with crystallite 
farms in char. A shift in k d  intensity ratio aftera~arbozimio~ pmcers indicates major 
impmvemmt in srmaud propcities of fhe char comparable with those of commercial 
carbon black M-330). 
Table 3.7 P m e t c r s  of Rsman Peak of Char and Commercial Carbon Bla& 
Sample v,,m-' v..cm-' FWHM FTKHM W 

3.1.5 SEM and TEM Microgmpbr 
In this rtudy traormkion elecaon mimmpy 0 was wed to mnrrure the 
particle sire &bution in char aggsgater. A &rough discussion of the TEM micrographs 
of vnfRated and carbonized char and commercial carbon black is prsentsd in Chapter 4 
(Figures 4.1 and4.4). 
Scanning elpem,n mimwow (SEW w used to compare the surface morphology 
of sample aggregater of mbo-d and d v a t e d  char. A thorough discussion of thc 
wanniogmicmgraphs is presentsd in Chapter4 (Figures 4.14 - 4.16). 
3.1.6 Particle aod A w h  Size Dhtrlbutioo 
Particle sirs dishibutim of unmated and carbonized char and carbon black were 
mandly cdculated from their mamfied TEM micrographs (fi- 4.1 and 4.4). Their 
wrticls size distribution is discussed in Chapter 4 (Fi- 4.2 and 4.5 a). 
Amga te  size dintribdonwar. swxssfully measured witha IasudiEmetion sizing 
technique as described in Section 2.1.12. The aggrrgsts size &tribxUoos of unmated and 
carbonized char and carbon black ars dim& in Chapter4 (Figures 4.3 and 4.5 b). The 
direbutions follow a Oausriao curve withan av- aggregate size of- 19 pm. 
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32 Demincnl&tioo of Char 
An -pt madcto decrease &mimed impmities in char in order to improve 
its pmpnier and m k e t  valuval 
Acid eencenpation, tempera- Bod confact fime a n  parameters which iducnced 
the demhrdhtion pmcesr. Ash mnreot data as a fundion of H,SO, concenmtion are 
given in Table 3.8. R be e e o  that vny little improvement was obnwed with HISO, 
mosen~ons  above 0.5 M The iaauencs ofwnioo t e m p -  on arh content Wlc 3.8) 
Showed 22-25 % i n e m  in ash removal with higher tempera-. Finally, the iduence of 
Contact h e  on ash content was m n u u d .  A treatment for 40 mi" was found ~uBsienr. 
ALmoSf 50 %of the ash can be removed by acid urashiog Mder suitable eanditioos. 
AAS metal analysis (Tablc 3.9) of the renulfing ashafter demioedimtion show that 
Zn is fbemajor ash mostiDuent being moved. Concenmred acid washings can remove up 
to 99 %of& More dil~lfe acid rolu600~ ( i d . 5  M H,SO,) are ofill abie to remove 85 much 
as 80 %of initial Zn 7he runoval of other eLemcnU by acid wzshing-wduatedby SEM. 
As seen in Table 3.10 rubrtvltial amovnts ofAl, Ti and S caald be removed. 
Tlble3.8 Ash Content ofchar, wl. %, ar afmctionof Acid Concenmtioo, Reanion 
Tempna- and T h e  
0 0.05 0.25 0.5 1.0 3.0 
60 'C ,  40 min 
AshlofC1 13.9 102 7.9 7.2 6.6 6.7 
Ash' of C ,  14.4 10.7 8.5 7.5 7.1 6.9 
ReaetionT--, OC 25 40 60 
I M H,SO, 40 min 
Ash' ofC1 8.9 8.5 6.6 
AEh' of CU 9.1 8.8 7. I 
Rsastian Time, min 10 20 30 40 50 60 
I M H,SO., 60DC 
Ash'ofCI 9.4 9.1 8.8 6.6 6.7 6.6 
Ash' of CI, 9.1 9.4 9.1 7.1 6 9 6.9 
C l m d C r u C u n ~ c h . n d i i d i n ~ t i l i f . L . l .  
' ~ v e ~ ~ u c r o r a u ~ ~ i ~ a i ~ a i ~ a i ~ a d p ~ ~ ~  10% 
Tablc3.9.9Zn Conrsnt in Ash of C k T m O d  with DiEermt Acids and Using Diffsrent 
Coocenrm60m M d  by AAS 
Acid conantrarioo, mom Cl,wf.%' G, wt. %' 
Bef'mamvnf 29.1 28.8 
0.05 M H~SO, 24.1 22.7 
0.25 M HzSO, 14.1 13.6 
0.5 M H,SO, 6.0 5.7 
I M H>SO, 0.71 0.66 
3 M H2S0, 0.36 0.41 
Coat. HISO, 0.32 0.36 
Cooc. HCI 0.15 0.71 
Conc. HNO, 0.20 0.15 
Cenc. HCIJHNO, 0.26 0.22 
' A v m g r o T d u p l 8 e r c . n ~  + IOWCI uldC.chu3vl~dOldDed iiEW~cm1.I.I. 
Tnblc3.10 Acid Wash Efficiency of Other Elements M-d by SEM 
Elemen\ wt %' C l  + 1 M H,SO, CI + HCVHNO, 
A1 (initial 15.9) 11.7 9.4 
Si (initial 29.1) 28.7 27.4 
Ti (initial 10.8) 7.6 7.0 
S (initial 15.7) 4.8 2.2 
' S'glL *nslYsir 
Po*pymlysis heat treatment (farborimioo) sxperimcnu were coohted to K'ee 
char fmm residue oil and ~nruluenfly Eom chara&lic odour as w d .  Char C1 war 
f h m e n t h t b e t r s r s a m p l e . T h e ~ ~ c a l ~ ~ s h c n a f ~ h n L e d o k a t v a d o m  
carboniration tempera- and using m different furnaces are listed in Table 3.1 1. The 
Largut changeasthe d t  ofuvborimion is thcmoval ofm1uenenIubIe hydm~arbons. 
The samples were foundtc be o d o o l e ~ ~  even at 600 T. I&= number a d  thh dec-ed 
d f lon t iy  a r b i g h a a n b o n C m l o n t e m ~ .  MauIop~mgedfmm 1.33-7.10 % whcx 
highest bum-offwar obnaved with thc more dfcimt vdeal  fvmace. Beeame o f s i e f ion t  
ash lor* at high tern- thc thh was analyled foo m o t h  which were eqecfcd to be 
mortwbtileTablp3.12~~~(~~guinzSN~K~ndMgmotmfin~harearbo~6on 
at varioustemprratmes. AJI meals showed small Iosesduring r a r b o d o n ,  some ~howing 
as much- 30 %removal at 900 OC carboniratio(~. 
Before ~ o n c a p a c i t i e .  of the carbonized char wae carried out, analysis of 
thc acidic ~ u p s  presznf onthe s d e  was und&. As denrribed in the experimental 
Se~tion2.4, this inwlves timtionofvadomacidic gmug with inmssinglysmoger barer. 
The results af acid gmup h t i o n  given in Table 3.13. Negative results obsewed for 
carbonized chan iodicste fhS pmmce of bthic BSh. A more thornugh discussion of there 
resvlrr can be fouod in Ssction4.3.2. 
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Tabk 3.11 Phyriw-Chemisal Cb-ferinicr of Char C1 Carbonized at Di£r-f 
Temp- 
Tempaaturc, 'C Ash, W.%, BET, Idinenumber. Toluene Mau loss, 
*I0 % m21g mglgrl5 % Dircolomtioo, wt. %, 
%T,*5% *8% 
600 14.5 ND 128 99.5 1.33 
600' 14.5 67 125 996 5.10 
700 13.5 ND 128 99.8 1.37 
800 12.7 ND 110 99.6 1.67 
900' 12.5 91 102 99.6 7.10 
' M m i o o - - ' 3 m 3 C A X M E r , Y Y  I I w 4 8 1 m V m ~ ~ ~ w ~ I ( . I h l m h l f f f  Lhr 
TnpliC%~aslP~srxrrp( Tora"(rin.ld;m-NofDovrmind 
Table 3.12 Chemical Composition of Ash hmCarbonizd Cl by AAS 
Table 3.13 Tiwtion ofAcidis Omups ofCarboniadCharandCommereid 
Carbon Black 
Stdips wne foduetedn, enamine how&ective carbonized chars were at mmoviog 
metals and organics h m  aqueous solution and to s o m p  thc d o  with comereidly 
available activated carbon ramplen, (Nodt SA 3 and charmal), which are know to be 
effective adrobenu. Table 3.14 l i t h e  cxperimeotal d t s  of adsorption cqaciti- for 
methylerne blue, phmol, PbZ* and a'-. Poor 4% forphtwl adsorption were obserred, 
while the adsorption of the large molecular weight methylme blue was so& better. 
ExaUcnt metal ion adsorption was note4 panicularly for chars carbonized at lower 
Tabte3.14 Adsorption Capaciwof Carbonized Char and Commacial Active Carbon 
Tempaa-.°C Methylene blue, mg/g Pheml, mg/g PF, mglg Cul+. mdg 
+ 9 %  6 %  * lo% * lo% 
600 49.7 0.90 26.2 17.7 
600' 433 1.8 29.0 32.3 
700 51.2 3 2  19.3 10.2 
800 50.9 4.6 15.8 10.0 
900' 51.7 9.8 18.5 10.4 
Norit SA 3 143.5 38.1 41.0 22.8 
Cb-a1 152.4 32.1 20.7 5.1 
.Ysr-xemT*lsl.ll; T"pCiLCmdy~i. 
In order m d a n c e  the adsorption capacity of the carbonized char iu svrfasc w s ~  
modified by thegenemionof acidic surface p u p  wing various oxidation processes. T h m  
char sample carbooired at 600 "C (4 hr) was chosen for this rmdy. Mdd oxidations \VCR 
pnformed using air and hydmgen peroxide. More - oxidation used h a  HNO> Resulu 
oftieation ofacidis p u p s  flable 3.15) revealed s vaJt impmvwent in acid gmup content 
as compared to unoxidired char (Table 3.13). the more sevm HNO, oxidation p m s r  
rhowingthe he h-e. Sqdsingly, the wdace area (mpnsured as iodine number) of 
the H,Oz - and HNO, -oxidid char decreased by about 50 % (Table 3.16). The new 
adsorptioncapacities ofthe o x i ~ ~  arc htcd in Table 3.16. Adsorption capacityfor 
organics and me* inc-cd slightly for ah-oxid!! fhar but the H20,.oxidired char 
ohowed a mqor d-c in wtal adsorption capacity. Elemental analysis of& oxidired 
chars (Table 3.17) rhowedanexpacd in- inoxygencontent as predicted hmthc acid 
gmup timtion rerulto (Table 3.15). It is also noteworthy that more than 50% of the rulfvr 
content was removed by oxidation using &.Ox andHNO,. 
Table 3.15 TiwtiomofAcidic Omup of oxidired Char 
Sample NaHCO, N G O ,  NaOH NaWH5 
air oxidation 11.53 16.85 18.20 23.20 
H,02 oxidation 11.15 18.10 27.30 37.00 
HNO, oxidation 17.96 20.62 38.18 49.89 
Avsogcordupliuleul . I~*Io- I I% 
Table 3.16 Iodine Number ofOxidired Cham and Their Adsorption Clpabilify for 
Mefhylcnc Blue, Phenol, Pb2' and Cuz* 
Sample Iodine W. Methylene P h l ,  Pb'., mglg Cu2*, mgtg 
mglg blue,* mg/g * 10% + lo% 
*15% L 9 %  1 1 6 %  
airoxidation 102 54.0 2.60 31.6 24.5 
H@,oxidation 58.6 54.7 0.27 10.0 8.1 
HNO, oxidation 45.4 51.2 0.03 25.8 13.4 
T r i P l i W a " . l ~ *  
Tnble3.17 Elemental Analysis of Cbar Carbonized at €00 -C and Oxidized Char 
Sampler 
Sample C,wr.% H,wt% N,wt% S,W.% O,W%* 
Carbonizedat60O'C 8265 0.37 0.35 2.18 0.43 
Oxidized by aL 81.78 0.35 0.37 2.22 0.70 
Oxidized byH,O, 85.88 0.40 0.35 0.91 1.02 
Oxidized by HNO, 87.53 0.42 0.58 0.80 3.23 
' M W d  b y d i b e r  
3.5 Activated Ch.. 
The effem ofoxidanf activation tempatweand d d o o  on mass 10s and surfam 
-of activated char products w r e  studied andthe results listed in Table 3.18. Since in- 
loss is an impomt economic and rrmrmral paramem in the activation process, 
measurement of the sample mass was =corded as soon as the sample was tahen out offhe 
furnace. Forcarboakd cbar(9W 'C) CI activa6oh mass loses rangedfrom 12 to 38 %and 
is a function of omprahm and activation time. The bighesf h c e  area was obsewed in 
mn M when CO, was m d a t  a temperatwe of 900 'C and for420 min. 
~n ordam sfudy the innuence ofme presarbonirafion temperam on fhe w e n e t  of 
activation, mn Xm was prformed. Activated char pmxiously carbonized at 600 'C gave 
similar results as  t h e  ~~ at 9M 'C ptiorm activation (m m) and with 10- mass 
Iws. Charwhichwas pmiously acid-washed (-XU) showed slightly better surfasc area 
( m m p d  to mn XIU). F d y .  a m p l e  which was activated then air oxidized ( m  
was mdied. Adsorptioncapacityexpsrimcnts were performed on selected advated chars 
and the d t s  are kven in Table 3.19. For organic adsomtion capacity, char activated by 
C 4  showed svperiorpzfonnanceand was mmparable to mmmscial active carbon Pb'. 
ions adsorption remained the same as that for cazboniad char (Table 3.14) while. 
surprisingly, Cuz* ions adsorptioncapacity sharply d e d  
Additianofvarious amounts ofmolasses ro eharC1 (uncarba-4 was invesigated 
as am- ofimpmving the pmduct'~ adnoqtion capacity as well as serving as a matrix to 
bind the fine char powder far pellet orgranularastivatedcharpmduction Results of m a s  
10% and increase in rudace area (advation nms XIV, XV, XVI and XVII) under various 
expprimentll mnditions are listed inTable 3.18. Mass loss was subsantid o w g  to the fact 
that molasses as organic mtta was edu~sively burnt-offand because of the high wafer 
content (27.2 %) in the sample. The highcn iodine number (331 mglg) was obtained for 
steam activated 30 % rnolassedchar sample (run XVI). BET surface area far run XV 
(molsssu 20 %)was measured at 422 m2/g (libls 3.21). 

It w 0-d that& contmrof acidic wr&cc groups increased in the mivared 
char when mokrer bindu w used (Table 3.20). Molaroer-blended activated char 
samples cfibitcd a pigniti-t in- in mctal adsorption capacity m b l e  3.21). 
particulully for Cu'., compared with acfiacfited char without molasses (Table 3.19). 
Adsorption capacities for organic adsorbate. were com~xlrablc with mivaad chars. 





















Charcoal 449 ND 152.4 32.1 20.7 5.1 
Norit SA 3 671 667 143.4 38.1 50.0 23 
T"~libm.~dyd. mIPr foTBET(dnP maCi3; NDNaDllminM 
Table 350 Timtion of Acidic &ups of Adlvated Cher Blended lvah Molasses 
Sample NaHCO, N G O ,  NaOH NaOGH, 
XIV (char+lS % ofmolarss) -8.30 -1.57 5.53 5.10 
XV (char +20 % of molasses) -2.50 2.71 2.48 21.34 
XVI (char +30 % ofmolasrpr) -5.50 -2.72 5.03 22.41 
A*crsgcoTdu#meM.Ipir.+ 10-IIX 
Table 3.21 Surface Areaand Adsorption Capacity afActivated Char Blended with 
Molasses 
Sample lodineNO. BET, Mcthylcne Phenol, Pb?mg/g Cul*, mgig 
mgIgal5 % mz/g blue,mg/g mglg +LO % +LO % 
+9 % +16% 
XIV 297 ND 150.5 31.3 16.3 9.7 
XV 321 422 128.6 28.8 25.1 6.3 
Qualityofthc intanal surface of the samples was determined by their pare size and 
distribution. In order m measure pore size distribution of activated chars, a Denriry 
Functional Theory Modsl, 0 [26] was used to calculate model isotherms and cornlate 
themto c-end adsorption @ isotherms. DFI pore size dimibutions of char activated 
by CO, and steam derived from their dmption imlhcrms are discussed in Chapter 4 
CEVTER 4 
DISCUSSION 
Fmm Table 32. (chemical chactedsticn ofebaraod commercial earbon black), it 
can be $sen that t h e  iP high ash mmfmt inall Fhar~har~harpl~. 'Uhk mC1vdcJ char derived from 
soap d m  analyzed by k investigators. High ash sontrnt is due to the pmenv of 
inorgaoic W n t r  uxd in t k  p d u d o n .  The volaale matter of char Cl ms ememely 
low and, except for C3, all otherpyrolytiyti char sampler were comparable. Higha volatility 
in char W (11.7 %)indicates that the cyclone wits  were mot kept hot M e r  down the 
system andulat increasing m o o t s  of pymlytic oil conddosed on 6th char. 
Elementdnnalysis ofthe unheafedpymlytic chars wene compvedwithcommercial 
carbon black (Table 3.2). Clearly. the carbobocomfcfct in the Ehar is lower due m in higha B Z ~  
content. The ash content of cbarr is id-ced by the kimd of 6re used and is usually 
indepndcnt of ths pyrolysis technology The clansntd hydrogen content indicates the 
presence of residual hydmcsrboos, and io carbon black it 5s Low (0.40 %), its prcscoce 
ori'ginating from hydmcmbon feedstook padally eonbusted in carbon black production 
Pymlytic char priocipally ~mosists of the original carbon black pllrs char produced fmm 
rubberpymlysis d o ~ g  w i t h c o n d d  hydmcarbooJ. H o w v n :  the amom of hydrocarbarn 
(aod thocfns hydmg8conm) EBP be decreased by &cient charthermal mament The 
effectiveness of t h d  treament can be seen in the d t s  of elemental analpis of char 
carbooired at 600 ' C  inTab11 3.17 wherethe p ~ t a g e o f  hydrogen is reduced to 0.37 %. 
The elementd nimgen cootsot in the char studied here is slightly lower than that 
obtained fmm vacuum pyrolysis [XI. Nitmgm odgkten from additives wed in tire 
pmduction Sulhu mntsnt mge bc-OM 1.8 and 2.0 % and o~igktcs h m  sulfur used in 
the pm- of mbbm wlcaniratioo. Although not wrtd in Table 3.2, other pyrolysis 
t.Ch.ologiss suggest similar dlircontents [3]. This would indicate that d f w  content in 
char is also independeat ofthe pyrolysis technalogyemployed. The o q e n  content in this 
rmdy's char samples are inthe samerange as found in commercial cmbn black 
The higher percentage of volstiler (125-400 'C) in C2 and C3, (Table 3.2) am in 
agreement with the results of toluene discoloration (Table 3.3). The results of toluene 
dirsoloratioh a m-mt of umctables as % wnsmittanee, clsarly indicates a 
signifisant amount of h-n by-pmdum (oil) p-at in the% samples. Their prcsmec 
indicates the need for post-pyrolysis heat treatment (carbonization). 
The iodine number is eonsided a principal pvameta in char or carbon black 
chm&tioo because of its dirst ~Iatiornhip to their spcilic svdace am. The iodine 
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n u m k  ford charramplen~~inagrezment withtbrefrompymlyticcharo~edbythe 
other investigators (Table 33). 
Inorganic m a a e r r e h d  to as "ashmatc~t" is ofmajor consern in thlx % M y  since 
it may be a limibhg facta in higher value commercial applicatiom of pymlyfic char. Hence, 
ons objective inthis -was to masum the amount ofremoMble ashcompoents by asid 
marment mdto de&e whish elemen* wac removed (see Senion 4.2). Although &err 
are pmblems d t e d  with nowhomogeneity oframplen, the d a  fmm XRF Fable 3.4). 
b m  SEM(Table 3.5) and AAS gable 3.6) indicate the presence of sipnificaf amounts of 
in0-c matter, as wuld  be oxpctpctd &om s w p  drw. 
Raman specmrmpy wap used to determine the smxtmd arraogenvnt of carbon 
atoms in char sr MU as the deme of m c b d  order. .IhS Raman r p t n  of char ar. typical 
for carbonaceous materials or polycryJalline graphite sr shown in Figure 3.1. The band at 
2700 cm-' is assigned to the C-H rtxetch Thc G and D bands, chmferiPtic of carbon 
srmchlral order, are in the sxpssted regions of 1580-1600 cm-' and 1350-1380 m-', 
respectively. The G bandcornponds to &c vibdonal mode (i.e., C€ ammatic lay-). 
The D bend d t s  fmm M o w n  of the symmstry ofcarbon atom which are close 10 the 
edge o f the~h i t i c shee t aod  tends todisappeardvring mph i t i don  [27l. FmmTable 3.7, 
it rvl be rem that char samples and m m ~  mbon black exhibit similar G and D band 
~ u e n ~ i e 5 a n d ~ o m p l ~ a b I e F ~ a n d F W H M . v a l u e s .  Untreatedsharrhowedl& ratios 
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similar ro c a h n  blaekN-115. Howem, carbonization i n w e d  the I& ratios to values 
similar to N-330. n e  I& ratio is a Emdon o fpdc l c  size and specific m e  m a s  weu 
as earbonm-. Ingenual, the ratio iarraseo with panicle size deaparp or with rurface 
area increase p7]. 
The thiEkne0~ ofthe sample analylcd by Raman ~ o s c o p y  isab Each 
sample was analyzed at ten di&rsnt Locations to obtain a qrercntstive result Only one 
measurement rrvealedacrpallite oftitanium dioxide. This mult would indicate that most 
of& inorganic impurities present are occluded by carbon -gates. 
Panicle size and aggregate size of char particles and their nize dimibution are very 
important for~mmcrcialapplications. ksaobsrssninFigure42,@cle~izedi~bufian 
of char Cl  is in the same size range as that of commercial cabon b1ackN-299. Figure 4.3 
shows amgate size diruibution of pymlytic char as fit by a Gaussian curve. This is very 
pmmisiig for the CAR pymlysis-technology as other authors 111 rrported larger particle sire 
for pyrolytic charpmduced by diirent  technologies. The diffpRnce between particle sizes 
of char C1 and of pymlytic char produced by vacuum pymlysis pS] is of an order of 
magnitude. Analysis of the TEM m i m p p h s  (Figure 4.1) show that this study's char 
pmtklss are uniformly spherical in shap a d  along with their amgater ,  have the same 
general appsaraneeas those of urmmerzial carbon black. 
4.l TEM M i m H  of (a) ChuC1 snd (b) Commmal Carbon Black 
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Fiym 4.2 Panisle Sire Didbution C w u  for Chpr C1 and Commerd C d o n  Black 
(a- ofdnpliare ~alyris)  
P i p =  4 3  Aggcegate Sia D i h f i o n  of Chsr CI (single analpis) 
ARerrPvinuingthe ash -position inchar it war anticipated that mort inorgaoicr 
with theexceptionof A120,, SiO, andTiO,, wuld be movedalfficiently by acid marmeet 
under suitable conditions. The key demioeralizadon pmcess parameterr such as acid 
wnsmmt io~  tempera~reand&ontimewnevaried~&edhar-~+acidpolurioa~ 
was kept co-t. Demineralizatioousing 1 M H2S0, a 60 'C for40 min WBS optimal 
(-50 % ashremoval). Zi m d~majorash wmifuent UI decrease underthese conditions 
(98 % mmoval). Some ofthe Al, Ti and S oxid- can be moved by 1 M HHSOO, but better 
rss& wsw achievedbyf~mrmt with I wncenmted a c i d w  of HCU€!NO, 
(Table 3.10). 
Iodine numbermults of char C l  and C, washed bydiiTennt acid cooeenIations, 
have a teodteodnq to decr-e with io =id w w r n m t i o ~  rn d ~ s  not - s d y  
mean that the specific surface area of the char decreased Mow likeiy, by-pmducrs formed 
dvring acid mament adsorbed on the char surface, cawing chemical interferences with 
iodine adw'ptioa Conssqucntly, in such ~ituations, the iodine number is not a reliable 
method for nuface arra dstnminatiaaand gas adporprion methods should be wed. 
T h e c a r b o o i z a t i o n ~  ~ ~ p a f o m e d i n b o f h a h h ~ n f a l f h w e  (at€OO°C, 700 
OC and S W  'C) and in a venical fhwe ( C a r ~ t i o n ~ A ~ t i v a 6 0 0  Unit f f  CANMET at 604 
'Cand900'C). Inall~ll~a~amountofyeUo~h-bmwnoil~nwithsfm~odaoda 
condensed out 'Es b d o n  most of the marr 10s. M a s  loss in the carboniration 
pmeerr usingthehodronfal~~(4k)\~~~m~~h10~erandinamwmge~l.33-1.67 
% ) . H o w e ,  wing the vstisal h m c e  (only 1 k) mc =&=xed man loss mged h m  5-10 
u, 7.10 I. No char panicle l oo  WBS observed. Thrr 
thetwo furnace -may be explained by their different Nx flow rat=. The higherNN flow 
inthe &cal fvmafe mnbbutes to more &cientmipppping out ofvolatiltzd hydrocarbons 
d-g the carbonizstionpmcess. F ~ O D ,  the higher mass IDOD at 900 OC may also be 
amibutcdto bum-offofcarbon usiogthe in-al boundoxygen, fmfmo+€umtu,nal 
gmlrpr, p-t inthechsr AU sempler, including more carbonized at 600 OC, were totally 
k e d  of charecterintic odavr and their phpico.chcmical pmpertfrtisr were obsavcd to change. 
As shown inTable 3.1 1 mlume dimloration wa* almost nil andsuprioru, that of furnace 
carbon black (Table 3.1). Anhmorcntwbibitr some &reare wahine- intprnpsmNce 
Ash differencsr of 2.0 % benuen ramples carbonized at 6 W  -C and 900 "C may "01 be 
rignificamducm inhomagcnity of the samples, but tbihis ash &crease at higher fernpramre 
is connSEtedm cntaiomcfal mass 101s as shown inTilbIe 3.12. AAS analysis suggest5 that 
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thecsrbmintionpt'ocem -zinc u)-t by 19 %,radium by 40 %. pomssiu by 31 
%and m e i u m  by 36 %relative to yn- char Cl. ffthe deerese in they mounts 
are the m d t  of wapomtioo, it wodd indicate that d l  amounts ofthere mefalr may be 
conwed to or-metallic rpscier during& pymly~is procea. 
Carbonized char exhibits the same wmbg characteristities as commercial rvbon 
black XI proppetty is an advantagegus for char applications. M r  is in c o n w  to un- 
cabonizedshar for which m ~ o 1  WBP r e q k d  to wet i o  d a c e  before w B t e r ~ ~ s p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n  
*reparatiom. 
Panicle s ix,  aggregate size and their disttibutions were nor significantly changed 
by the rvbonization pmcess. This can be S- when compmingtheir TEM mimgraphs 
(Figure 4.4) with tho mm~ponding m i m p p h s  ofmarbodzed char (F iw  4.1) as well 
as their panicle and aggrrgate size dihbution (Figurer 4.5 (a) and (b)), with Fi- 4.2 and 
4.3. K a d a m i  [6l suggested avoiding thermal marment ofchar above 600 OC i n a r k  to 
preserve its reinforcing ability. Howem, the rurfaec area of the uubonired char is not 
significantly changed at higher t emperam and, as observed by TEM, parricle siren and 
their aggregates show little change. Wamn [29] suggested Ulat reinforcement in t e r n  of 
resirtenem abrasive wssrintks is maidy bflyencsd by the particle sire ofcarbon black. 
The only way to check the char's reinforcing propties is by tes6ng it in rubber industry 
laboratories. The char which was carbonized at 900 OC wsn examined in the rubber goads 
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Piyt 4.4 TEM Miaogrsphs of Char Catbxbd [a) 1 640 OC snd (b) 1 900 'C 
4 5  (a) panicle and (b) m e g a t e  Sire Dinniution ofCarbonid Char at 900 "C 
(rinqle a n d ~ i r )  
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mmpovoding faciliw ' Thm Rubber" (Ontario) in the applicstiolu which could tolerate 
higher ash content. The N y l t s  0-d are very mcocd-. 
Iodine number values decrea~ed with in- in ~~~bon i r a t i on  t empram (Table 
3.11). In this rmdy ?he iodine numbers, a m d a r d  measurement of surface area, were 
comimed to be in amunent  with BET (surface m a  by gas adsorption) results in all 
rampies except for untreated Ehar (Figrm 4.6). For exampie, the surface area for 
Ci determined by gar adsorption was 51 m'/g but that determined by iodine 
nmber- three times higher. I n e o o ~  char C1 carbonized at 900 'Chad BET surface 
-of91 ma/g which- cloneto the suface areafound by the iodine numberof 102 mdg. 
It was concluded that Ule iodine number determined fa m t e d  char is more a measvrc of 
d e p e  of implnity@ydmwborw) than a measure of surfass -. As discussed in Seetion 
4.1, Raman spectm snalyrir sbowed &on mctvrc improvement with carbonization, and 
wers comparable to those of commercial carbon black 
Since carbonired char has an appreciable surface area, its adsorption ability was 
in&-d to examine its potential ~ p p L i d 0 n  as an hexpmsiie adrorbenf for waste water 
eearment The chanrtsrization of carbonired char was -ed out in terms of its suface 
hctional  m u p s  and its adrorptive capacity toward organic and metal adsorbates h m  
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Figurr4,~ correlation B~~~ s u h e  A- Measured by BET and by Iodine Number 
Lcqend: r Untreated Cha' 
c h k e d  ~ n d  mivated Char 
All meaJlMnenur ofadsorption hmaqucous solutioop MIE obtained Ming a single 
point method ( m a d  of the adsorption i d e m  method) PO], e m  that the contact 
time nnpl&was sut6Eimt to ~ E h s t e a d y d e  cou)ditions. The adsorption oopcities of 
cabonired char formethylene blue, phewL and metal ions Pbb and CuU m L i d  in Tabie 
3.14 and m compsxd to the adsorption capacity of acfivc carbon references. Althougt~ the 
adsorption capacity of an adsorbent can be inflvmced by the pH of the solution [31], all 
adsorption experheno were done w i t h o Y t a W  bf i r  to co~~flol the pH. This  done 
to avoid interfersnseofadditionalsubnanees inthe systan since 0th sfvdier ofmetal ions 
adsorption [32 and 331 indicate that buffer usage heavily influences metal ions adsorption 
on activated carbon. This is due to fhe fact that carbon iurclf is able to change the pH of 
slvrrin to pH values which are out ofthe ran85 for optimum metal ion. adsorpfioa 
Very encoursk;og results for metal ions adsorption wm obtained. Of the two 
carbonimionmb vred carbonized char obtained by the vertical furnace showed superior 
adsorption capcity for PbX and Curr ions. The metal ions adsorption capacity of char 
ruceesively dec-d ar the carbonization temperam inercasd. As can be seen from 
Table 3.14 Pb" adsorption dec~ase. by 29 % and CuX by 41% o w  the 600-900 OC 
carbonization interval. Mnal ions adsorption is assumed to be a fuoction of nsidis 
(negatively charged) mups p-t onthe Ehar mrke P41. Some ofthese gmups may have 
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dwompxed during cabmimion at tsmpmtmes highs 6x0 600 OC. Horn, there may 
be different processes involved in mstzl ions adsoorptioo which cannot be fully explained 
k. It is -mended fhaf char carbodzed at 600 OC be looked at for &me heavy metal 
iom adsorption applicatioop 
h order to ratiodize thc diiezmces in mcml ioos adsorption among thc carbonized 
samples, thc acidic p v q r  were identified ed quanti6cd bytktimtiontechoique pmposcd 
by Boshmer ol [35,361. This techiqueis bared on assquenfe of o e u ~ ~ t i o n  reactions. 
Fovr basic t i m  NaHCO,, N%CQ.NaOH and N a W Y  withdiffeha basicio are wd 
in tiwtingcarboxyl, IlaMne, phenol and carbony1 functional groups, respectively. In order 
to estimate thc technique's validitytm referrnee srandards, carbon blackN-115 andN-660, 
- d y z d e d ~ o m p d  with& litmane @71. The carbon blaekmuls were in good 
agrcemcm. The hdional gmups from titration result$ can be quantified (Table 3.13). 
T-N-115 as an example; NaHCOO neumkaion is related to the h x y l  gmup m n m t  
and is found to be 2.40 meq/lOO g; NQCO, i s  iovolved in both carboxyl aod lactone 
neuEaJhtion. the l m n e  wn ten f thdos  is the bmveen 3.90 and 2.40, or 1.50 
meq/lM) g; NaOH titrates carbaxyl, l m ~ e  aod phenol, therefore thc phmol content is  the 
d i f & = ~ k r w g n Z O . l O  and3.90, or 16.20 meq1100 g; fbdly NaC€& themngest k. 
mnr with all four acidic g m w  p-at on ?he wbon  E&, thus, carbony1 content is the 
diffnence -29.99 and 20.10, m9.89 meq1100. It is worth mentioning thaf the low 
ash content for carbon black N-115 (0.47 %) and N-660 (0.28 %) al low for acceptable 
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valua. Actual val- for acidic p u p  contents will be lowered by ths presence of basic 
p u p s  onthe sample nnfacP. As wu, 10-or evm negative d f s  in Boehm tikatiom can 
be accounted for by high alkali ssh content in sample.. The HCL wd in backfitrations 
wouldhave a be vsed innsutralidng f a h l i  inthe ashand any basic fuoctional gmupn. 
The rrpult? for the c m b o d  Ehar - p l e r J h h  
content. However, despite Ulis difficulty, m d t s  Jhowcd an indication of the surfass 
hctionalily which fanbe correlated with higher metal adsorption capasify. 
4.4 Cbrr Oxidiid.no~ 
Smface oxidationis apotmtial way a improve the itdsorptim efficiency off char 
by increasing surfasc funcfional groups. Functional p u p  sucha~ &xyl, Lsrfonn, p h l  
and carbony1 are h w n  to be widely involved in chemi~orption p-es [38]. 
Raman rpcmueopy studies indicate that the w e d  char possesses a low d s p c  
ofcarbon srmsrural order. The axidation mte on carbonaceous material is dependent upon 
t h c ~ o r d c r ( t h c I ~ w t h e ~ r d e r , ~ h i g h e r t h t h m t e o f o ~ d a t i ~ n ) .  I twasnrpaedlht  
mild oxidation by air or hydrogen peroxide, or an a-rive oxidation with diluted n i h c  
acid would mbwntislly modify U1e char & ~ e  by b i n g  tho oxygen con-g groups 
present. Functional group titmion d b  CTabk 3.15 and Figure 4.7) revealed a m$or 
svdge p u p  ioc- upon oxidatioa ComMpon of amounts of surfass group generated 
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p i p ~ ~  4.7 Ckuufimon of Surface Groups by Boehm T ~ w n  of C s r b o h  Chsr 
(so0 -C), Oumzed by An, by HH02, by HNO, and C&en BLackN-115 
(% mygem pmJ m spmplcs also @"en sbaw ham) 
showed the following odrd air at 320 'C C 10 % % a ,  LO days c 50 % HNQ at 60 OC. This 
order was expected based 00 fhe mength of the oxidizing mmditiom. The BEW vallieo of 
d a c e  p u p  content are probably higher thm those measured due to interferences in 
timtion as discussed above. But support for the ucnd in these results can be found h m  
oxygcnconrmt (Table 3.17). T h e  rvap amnab11  c d a t i o n  between oxygen content in 
the oxidired samples and amount of timtable acidic rvdacc p u p .  Air oxidation haeased 
ths-IBge0f 0- to 0.70 %,€I- 1.02 %;and HNO,, as the mOngeR 0xidi-g 
agent, elevated the oxygen cootent to 323 %. 
Furthaiofomtiionabout owgensontaining sudacc gmvpr be obrained from 
Tempera- Pmgrammed Derorption CTPD) pfi leo of CO and C a  by Py-GC-MS p i ,  35, 
39,401. Significant amounts ofCO and COX are evolved during pyrolysis (up to LOO0 O C )  
of the= oxidized cham. The CO and COX pmducts nnult h m  the thermal decompooition 
ofacidic surface gmups. 
The appearance of CO, a1 a low pymlysis tunperamer is aitributed w the 
demmpo~itiorcofcarboxylio gmupn whichare the montsensitive to thermal decompo.ition. 
Lacwne, phmol and carbonyl gmupo are more M l y  mbls  p u p s  and decompose at 
hipher temperam. Acmrding to a previous ofudy P I ]  three distinct tempem- ranges in 
the TPD profiler are of interest: 127 - 350 'C can bc assigned to the decomposition of 
earbowlis asid wup to b m C 0 2 ;  350 - 550 "C assigoed to the dgomporitionof lactone 
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groups evolvingC0; and 550 - IWO°C -wed to climimionoff ore s m b l e p h  
carbony1 M o n a l  gmup alp0 inthe form ofC0. The rado of CO andcoo m e m m e n t  
maynot rweal qmtitatitati infmmation about the p o u c e  of b s s  gmnp bs- CO 
canalso origioate fmm fhe fragmentation(e1mn imp&) of C 4  in the mass spccuomster 
s a w .  T b  TPD pm- of carbooidand alr-oxididchar -rccompsrrd(Fi~4.8)  
and the effects of surface chemistry maiificMion by oxidation urerr ~ o m 6 m e d  by fhe 
i n m e  h a b u d a c e  (4 to 7 times) of CO aod CO, generation. 
lo order to M e r  support evidence of oxygen fundonality on the char rurface 
nunemus FTm spectra were xwrded. However, fT IRappe i~d  s be 1- intormatititi in 
surface group determination than other mefhods. Char acts as a very effective black body 
absock,  m W y  diminishingocwmpleteiy attetteutiog heam enera thronghput [21.41, 
421. Even whEn the rampie of Ule char- diluted enough by KBr s allow r&cient signal 
intenritythmughawaqmempsllef the wncemationofacidic rurfaeegmupr comuenIly 
feu bcuowthc Limit of detection. 
The adsorption capcity of oddired chars were evaluated (Table 3.16). The iodine 
number of oxidired char dcsrrases a, the oxidizing agent sangth inneaseo. %his may 
iodicate that oxidized by-prod& were adsorbed on the &n surf- % u p i o g  iodine 
adsorption. Air oxidation did not si&icantly &ct fhe adsorption capacity of char for 
methylene blue bstair oxidationimpmved~dsnprioo of Pbbb by up to 20 %and adsorption 
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Air Oxidiad Chor 
Fisurr 4.8 TPD Profiles ofCO (mlr: 28) and CO, (m/.: 44) Pmduction mm 
Cho-d Char (600 O C )  and r\ir Odd'kd Char 
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of Cu* by 38 %. Chars oxidized by H,Ox and EZYO, negatively affected thc phenol 
adsorption It is possiblcbt oxidation by-pmducts adsorbed onthe char s&e were able 
to repel phenol [40 and 431. 
Char d e r i d  h m  ursd tire m l y r i s  is in-hay being Ifudied as ed caw material 
for rhe preparation of active &o because of low cost and availability [I]. 
In order to identify the appropriate e x p a i m d  conditions for the mort effective 
activated charprody~tion(for adsorptionsapacity) most critical pro- parametern such 
as choice ofaxidizingagent, activationremprahm and residence time were d i e d  Vable 
3.18). Mars loss and iodine o m &  were measured in activated cham and are viewed a. 
important cbmxmkli- of thc ddgme of activation 
Three scriss of ths char C l  activatioor were +me3 using di&rent oxidiring 
agents, ~ t r m p a u m s  anddS%ent reactioorimu. T k h n f  mier ofactivation were 
-d out usins H@N1 n (iifo NN flow of485 mVmin, 6 ml ofHH0 WBP injected in 
rmdl kmnents per hr) st 900 'C for 1.2 a d  3 3. The sccond scdes employed C0,with 
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a flow rate of 342 d m i n  at 875 *C and 9W 'C fmm 1.5 to 7 k. h the t b i d  sties 2 % O> 
ioN,rmamwithaflow r a t e~ f474  dmiowvsedathmper~hueshuef 72S0C and 
750 'C for l and 4 hr. 
!a the h c d  series, (hvafion by OJ, the low iodine numkrs and high mass loss 
(Figure 4.9) indicate that the hvaf ion  d o n s ,  probably eamb&mofaoly dirorgmkd 
carbon atoms were I d .  Tk svrfavrfa area of &ere samples remained at pame level ar 
for carbonired char and the &'ption capacity for tesl 0-5 adrorbates did not 
si&ficanUy improve (fahle 3.19). For t h e  reasons, lludies of anivation by Ox were 
limited. 
In the and -nd series, activated char was produced by steam and by CO! 
where d t s  in mass loss mg5d fmm 13.43-25.87 % and fmm 17.50-38.00 % ~ ~ p e t i v e l y .  
As can be wen from Table 3.18 and F i  4.9, we* lass (which is a function of the 
activadon pmcepr rem- and residence time) can be mughly earrelated to surface area 
(expressed b y i h e  numbers) ofthe activated cbar As expect4 the values of surface area 
i ncmcd  with increasing e c n t  duration. Longer reaction time results in higher char 
bum-off, efkstingthe s h e  areaof thp char. 
npre 4.9 Corntnion tktween Sufw. Arm and Mu0 Lorr kdtiog tmm Char 
m i d o n  (cdon) ofthe advation NI. are given in Table 3.18) 
Comparisonof thc changes an the char produced under differrnrconditiom can be 
based on parametes suchas porn~ity, surfice area and adsorption capcity. In general, the 
adsoxpive eapacitimf =ti& are epyntiaUynlaadUI the internal &ce ~q pomsiryand 
svrface reactivity. These ppc r t i s s  are linked to the termre ofthe d c e ,  ash content and 
to the rvrface Wad coups which are iovolved in both ckmiwrp io~  and phydsorption 
[32l. The ~ p d c  n& arpa of the shar rampier a d w e d  by steam - x h g  to the iodine 
numbarange from 277 to 286 m g l g d  according to N, adsorption measurrmentn (BET) 
inthe w e  272 to 300 m2/g. The samples activated by C02 possess spciric nuface areas 
in the range 283 m 302 mglg by iodine number, and 269 d l g  by BET N= adsorption. 'rhc 
muluofrurface areadeterminedbyiodinen~mberandbyN~adsorp6~n formbonizd and 
activatcdcharare ingwd agreement (Figure 4.6). Thus, iodine number can be a quick and 
inexpensive msthad for evaluation of char svdase area [44]. By way of illustrating the 
differaces ingar adso@onamongsamplss, the adrorptioddesorptioo isotherms of stcam- 
activated chon are rho- in Fi- 4.10. The isotherm E h a p  with hysteresis Imps are 
a s s a c i d  with mesopomus adsorbens where capillary sondemation occurs [17]. It would 
indieatc matst-rrearcs mesopons in char during activation. The char/molasnes m k m c  
showed the k t  activation d m .  
The pore r i a  and distribution of steam-advated chars, determined by n Densiry 
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Fvnetional Thmry (DFT) Model, is shown in Figwe 4.1 1. The Rsvltr cl&y indicate a 
s i e t  wideskg of thc pWCS o d s y  p"nt  in CBI~& char and thth development 
of new p ~ s  with different width and vol- when st- is used. Dm pore size 
didbutionenalpis of CO+dvated char sknw &at chch reactivity is greater (higher pore 
volume) with CO, activactition (Figwe 4.12) &an with steam (Figme 4.1 I). The Limtwe [45] 
and o w  &?tiom d t s  (Table 3.19) OU-thc opposite: thatchar rewtivity at a even 
remp-ame is luga withsfern than with COO. me ImgsrrnoleEule~ of COO mskc &ion 
thmugh the pore system of the carbon @cle more difficult and slower, with svbscqurnt 
more limited accsssibibility w Uw mimopores and a slower gasification rats. For example, 
actitie char (tun p d u c e d  by by- astivation (3 hr at 9M1 "C) is -parable in 
adsorption properties (Table 3.19) withactive c k  from mo VLU produced by COX astivation 
(7 b a t  875 "C). Ltermr ofyield, w loss ofthe char inthe steamactivation process war 
the rame an the mas 10s in the activation by CO,C 900 
~Cfar7k(ruoLX)Pxhibitsa~~-~~tf~~1idinthc51m~ehommYm., 
theiradsnption pmprties arc the same ifmethylens blue and Pbr adsorptionn areucluded, 
but m n  loss is higher by 12.5 % atthe hi& tempsmtwe. Thus, it is clearthst activation 
endedwithlarge blrm-offpmducdcharwifh~c~mi~pres, capableofhigher adsorption 
toward methyl- blue end PP. h d y ,  the ads~rptionlde~~tption rotkms of C0,- 
activated and rvboniad char p-oted in Figure 4.13 are typical for micropomus 




The Jurfase mpomhy ,  an important faaor in adsorbentadsorbate ioteractiom, of 
thecharwas srudied. SEM imagen of carbonized char at two diE.renrtunpsra- shown 
in F i w  4.14, reveal dense and planar rvrfaeu without notable cracks and crcvisa. It is 
clear that char obtained by pymlysir has a disorganized mctmel pattern As a result the 
level ofnufaEe energy(& snagy) is low inorhibiting adesirable adsorption pormtial[47, 
48 and 491. Aetivatioq mmideral ss a modihcafion of the geomcrcicai and chemical 
shueturs ofthe char, mntdbutes to its topographical change. Ar eao be seen in Figure 4.15 
the SEM micrographs of char astivated by steam and COO show pits and hoUows BT WU 
nbamly defmed steep cli& denoted by cumd I-. Ths adsorption eapacitysnhancsment 
b a d  onthe adsorbent's topography [50] can be undcnfocd. Adsomtion ofmsthylens blue 
is mot affected by the carbonization temperatme flable 3.14). However, the molecular 
diemions of methylme blue, approximatsly 18 A long and 9A wide [51] aibw for 
penemtion into existing micmpores of activated char ramplsr. The DFT diagrams shown 
in Figure 4.11 and4.12 indicate that activated charpossesies largernumberof micmpores 
for aceerr by such Large molecules. In eoneast, the pors volume and pore distribution of 
carbonized char is wry limited. 
Rv,ults fmm Table 3.16 indicate that the acidic p u p s  pmduced by char oxidation 
with different exidking agents fail m amact positively Ehargsd methylme blue ions from 
aqueous solution. in some saser un iden~ed  rubstihlent wups on the carban s u d a u  hioder 
dye adsorption [51]. Thus the expected resulu of highs adsorption capacity - not 
obtained. The same results an seen for steam-activated and air oxidized char (run XVIll 
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Figare 4.15 SE,M Micmgrapbs of Chsr Activated (a) by StSam and (b) by C02 
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corn@ with run WI (Table 3.19)) 
AmovnIs of msthylsns blue dsorbcd increased considerably with char aetivatioo 
because of boththe widening and the in-e in dew of micropomsiry. As can be seen 
inTable 3.19, both samples of cbaranivated by CO, are supelorto refe- mdards. 
Phenol adsorption capacity in- with ino~asc in char &nktion1smpesa~ 
but is weU belmvthe qmif of activated char and commercial aftivc carborn VabIe 3.14). 
Phuwl adsrp6onof the CO=-aftivafed sbar is comparable with that of commercial active 
carbons (Table 3.19). These results suggest that some pores in carbonized char are not 
a c s e s i i  to phenol molecules aod ~ccensibiliw in-w ody  v n  aniwtion a s k  result 
of pore mlargement The emcnt of phenol adsorption has bsen found to be affected by &e 
area of the 6 5 5  and i s  sbemirtry [52]. 
AFtivstion ofdrsrdid not improve m d  ions adsorption (Table 3.19) m m p d  to 
carboniredchar(Table3.14). Thh observation wouldindicate thatcertain meral ionrpmke 
is not related to improved surface area. 
1.6 M o b =  as Bider 
me h e  powdery mhue of sdvated charcan limit iD use in adsorptiom appliotions. 
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h or& to pmd- emvdatcs fma gandar astivatad c k  pmdu~tion, molasses ar a binder 
was YKL Molas- and limoSYlph~nate binden are commonly uJed in carbon black 
pclledzation [15 and 3q.  Although the hsrdosrdoss of the samples was not mesrured, it was 
o b d  that mhcs imp& s t a g &  to the char harfaial and dp- to be a aery 
choice as a b i e r  in pymly6c char peUedzatioti. The rmass Lass in the activation of the 
sample withaddedmol- -high (rum XIV-XQ, b v t  it war comp~a ted  for by in the 
in- of surke me- topography change (Figue 4.16) and higher adsorption capacity 
(Table 3.21). 
4.7 Other AetivaIion Smdia 
Steam advation followsd by air oxidation(- XVIID did not show impmvement 
in adsorption capacity [53, 54, 551. Despite Uw fact that ithe surface area is slightly larger 
('Cable 3.19) and Boehm tieation shows adBfi-f increase of acidic mrfxe gmupr (much 
hi&k compariPoam mam activated, noodxidiad chm, mXlU), dsorption capacity 
was not impmwd. 
h order to study the infivence of in  on t e m p m t u  prior to the activation 
pmcerr a m p l e  - carbanizedar 600-C insteadof at 90Q0C. i.e., mXm. Rerultp ofthe 
activated char's adso1ption capcity ('Cable 3-19) i n d i d  that there was oo sigzificant 
qualitative difference b m s m  Ulio activated char and run LU whose prrsursor was pre- 
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piwn 4.16 SEM mciqmphs of Char Blended with 20 % ?dda3m ~ o ~ ~ w e d  by 
Add811 US& s m  
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&d a 93-3 "C. As well, acti~~tioo- XV a n d m  - @omcd withom P.'w 
Earboaidion and the adsarptioncapasitisr obfaioed (Iable 3.21) WEE satisfactory. These 
rervlts indicste that a earbooi3atioa stage dou not oi@saoUy innuencc the muctud 
properties of the anivated char. Thc~sfore a prior carbonhtitib of char in activation 
processes may be awided, thus lowering the cost. 
Uneated char, a normal precursor for carbonized or a c t i d  char pmduction, 
contlios 14.0 % ash with Zn as a major-acid removable fractioo. Most mireds tend to 
d i n  the shar ~~ afm ~ ~ ~ b o n h t i o o  01 activ~tion. This m y  LLaif their adsorbent 
applications. TheaJhwrerrer avny low surface -of 8.6 m2/g PI. Dw to the e x i h g  
~lationsbip behuecnmfmeareaandcarboocontent inthe p t  material, if war a p e d  
that a higher & areawould be obtained aod sonsequaUy better adsorption ability of the 
char would bc gasrated if acid-whed char was used for activation. In one expriment 
c a r b o M  charwas w h e d  with 1 M H,S4 m u i n g  - SO % of me ssb The acid-warhed 
char was Ulen activated (run XU) by Pream under the m e  mndi60nE BP an unwashed char 
(nm m). The surface amas of p a i d  washed snd activated char and of the unwashed, 
activated (Table 3.19 and F i g u ~  4.10 and 4.1 I) woe similar and ro their adwrption 
capacities. Thus the lowering of ssh in chm before activation h not imporrant. 
It is noteworthythat inusage of carbonid char and activated char f o r w b  mtec 
trsamenf high ash eontent may not be a serious drawback. Mon common pmurnoo of 
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active carbons such- tipoite and b i 6 0 u s  ma1 [ 3 q  have ash eontent oAcncxding 
20 % [32]. Butte- mustbcpzrhmxd to - whether harmful metals are leached out 
of the chm wtm wed in water mamncnt p8hidow.  
CHAPTER 5 
SUMNIARY 
This d y  oacharramplesprodvFed bypymlyshusing~eCARpmserr howedthat 
this teshnology is capable of pmdvcing char with comparable morphologid properties. 
(i.e., particle and =@gate sire) to thow of carbon black initially used in fire production. 
This maker the CARtechnolo~unique to oIher preyntly aMilable pplysis  technologies. 
Ibeotherphysimzhemicalppades o f b  &are wmpmble to *we of char. obeioed 
by other investigators using vasuum, r o w  kiln and tluidirsd bed pyrolysis reactor 
technologies. However, comparison of pyrolytic char with the mmmercid carbon black 
grades indicates the need for additional mamenu to improve its pmpnies. 
The highash w n m  in sbarpdud *om m a p  fire pyrolyris is amqordiffereoce 
when wmpared with wmmcmial carbon black and thereby lmifs i s  use for tire 
mnnuikmring. horwdcmmponsm inash originate not only fmm W ~ ~ O U I I &  used in the 
original fire production but a h  fmn mad use, e.g., rand. Therefare, a surf-w&ing 
treatment of the tire before pyrolysis wuld benait char qvality This study showed no 
evidence of significant Fe present in the as4 indicating very efficient 3-1 belt removal 
during& partide prdudon. Optimireddemiocralization moditions (LM HISO, at 60 -C 
for 40 mi") pmved to bs M efficient way to des- ash content in M f  in one step. Zsa 
major acid-wowbls ~otdfumI, war decmamd by up m 98%. Al, Ti and S conrcnt were 
also significantly dmcarnd It may be advirable m focvr hrmre work at a p w n g  a 
hydmgenation pmceJr to m o v e  Si ar SiH.. 
Post-pmlpis heat treaenent (carbonizatioo) is an Wcieot method for residual 
hydmwbon and odow slimination. Carboniration at low tempera- ie., 600 'C, 
conm'bufuf m an odomless char with hydmphilic charmer, improvsd rmrcnnal order and 
low toluuredinmloratim vduen. Char'r main morpblogical p p a i e s  svchar panisle and 
aggrcgats size, &ES srea and dispcnihility were prsservsd and consequently its 
reinfo~ci"p otentid comparable to commercial &n black Carbonired char may meet 
some of the quirrmeeu for rubber compavnding in certain applicafioos where high ash 
content could be tolerated. 
Carbonization of char at 600 O C  is an excellem and sbeap way of producing an 
inexpensive and effective adsorbent for w e  water ueament Carbonized char with i l l  
Limited mi-mun oanm exhibits some adsorption capacity for 0-c adsorbaten such 
as methylene blue or phenol, but well below that of commercial active carbon. However, 
carbonized char has exeellent adwrption potential for heavy metal lous, h e m  I b n  any 
studies using activatul Ehar or commercial charcoal. 
The ability of char to Fhsm*orb oxygen w a ~  wry high. Oxidation BeaDnmts o f  
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&niRd a d  a e f i d  cha rmpIe~  d d i s i w t i y e  changer in fhe nuf- acidity. Both 
mildaodmorcswaeoxi~~~narltediormimcasein~a~bo~,lactone,~ol 
andcarbony1 s e e  p u p .  However, the contriblltion of k gmup to increased q m v s  
adsorption c a p a c i t y o f s t d i e d a ~ r  -%to bc negligible. It has bcur mggmed that 
rvbooLed pymlytic char io agaod adsdxnt for SO, mocury, NO", dioxan, furaos ete [13]. 
Thmeforr acidic p u p  participionin the%e ges adrorptioa appLicatioo may be f~6tfvl  in
hlOM *t"dies. 
This study showed that it is feasible to coovsrt Ebar derived from -p tire into 
activated char minp  am or coo wim w b l p  
aqueovs adsorption affinty for high molecular weight organic species and m n a b l e  
adsorption for heavy metal ions. Activation e e n t r  demonmated that the activated 
cham o f s imi l a rdce  a~as andpomritien (consequently similar adsorption abilities) were 
p m d m d  either by 342 mVminof pre  COO and with 6 mYhr of HHO in aN, (485 
dmin). It maybe kaeticial to inc- H>O injection in a N, in ordrd to produce an 
even be- activated char. A carbonization pmccs~ prim to activation docs not reem to 
benefit in improvement of activated Ehar, &fore carbonization before the activation 
pmcesn may &avoided. 
Pa~tial ash removal prior to activationdidnot contribute in anexpected inmaw in 
nurfscc areaand pomsitydsvelopment. Dernineraliration may be m d e d  in some activated 
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char applicarioos (i.e., wter  cari ion, chemical cleao-up application) 
M o l m  ar a binder i. a good &oice to impart mngth and incnsuc adsorption 
capcity of activated cbar A very good -&nd active chsrcm be pmduced. Furbee work 
s b ~ k ~ ~ ~ t h e t h e ~ I E ~ ~ ~ s u c h s u c h L i ~ ~ f e a n d a n d f h e r  
natural wasfe materials 
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